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Evidence for repository-relevant element dispersion from the 
geosphere into the biosphere. 
 

1. Abstract 

In an attempt to establish element dispersion patterns in the environment, and to improve our understanding of their 
pathways and mechanisms of tra nsfer of ele ments fro m t he geos phere t o t he biosphere, natural geoc hemical 
anomalies identified by regional geochemical surveys have been exam ined. The aim was to apply the principal of 
‘natural analogues’, i.e. using the behaviour of naturally-occurring elements and isotopes to predict by extrapolation 
the behaviour of radiogenic elements and isotopes, related to a possible source in a generic nuclear waste repository. 

The ex tensive geochemical d ata h oldings of th e B ritish Geological Surv ey, m ostly th ose d erived from th e lo ng-
running Ge ochemical B aseline S urvey of the En vironment (G -BASE) and M ineral Reconnaissance Pro gramme 
(MRP) projects in the UK  were used as the principal resources.  

Although this study was of necessity relatively brief (the topic is potentially far-reaching), a wide range of elements 
was e xamined at  a number of di fferent m ineralisation ce ntres, m ining si tes a nd other a nthropogenically 
contaminated sites to address the widest possible range of environmental conditions.  Although most elements were 
found to follow conventional predictions of mobility and dispersion, several exceptions were found.  

 

2. Executive Summary 

 
Although this has only been a brief and limited study, it has covered a wide range of elements in a variety of natural 
and anthropogenically modified anomalous systems. For the most part, element behaviour has followed established 
norms of the oretical  resistate or m obile character, though t here a re important ex ceptions. Th e co ncept of an 
‘insoluble’ el ement may no l onger be e ntirely just ifiable, t hanks t o improvements i n anal ytical methods, b ut 
elements such as Nb (and, to a lesser extent, Zr) must still be regarded as essentially immobile under normal surface 
conditions. In  co ntrast, ch loride (irresp ective o f iso tope) is h ighly mobile an d essentiall y co nservative, i.e. n on-
interacting. Variab les su ch as Eh , pH, o rganic m atter and co unter-ions ar e th e do minant co ntrols on el ement 
solubility, co mplexation an d m obility. A few elem ents, such as Sr, are much more m obile than their p ublished 
thermodynamic Eh -pH di agrams might su ggest, whereas ot hers, s uch as Rb and Cs , are less  s o. Copper ca n be 
mobile in alkali solution if levels of Cl- and organic matter are high, as in coal waste effluents, whereas it is normally 
immobilised by n ear-neutral pH levels in natural anomalies. The mobility of molybdenum is lik ely to be higher in 
alkaline waters th an in acid ones, and radiogenic technetium will  probably behave in a similar manner.  Reg ional 
data for som e ele ments suc h as Se, B r a nd I have only recently bec ome available and furthe r i mprovements in 
analytical techniques are awaited  to  confirm the mobility o f these elements at low natural concentration levels in  
solution. 

It is important to note that there are limitations to this report. The main limitation is the use of available data with a 
sampling regime which was not designed with the study of element dispersion as its main aim. If new studies were 
undertaken to investigate element dispersion specifically, these would require a specialised sampling system which 
would aim to follow the dispersion of a n element from a well-defined bedrock source into soils, groundwater, and 
surface drainage, following streams at a suitably high sampling rate and analysing sediments and waters to establish 
the rate of concentration tail-off, and changes in substrate host and element speciation over an area sufficiently large 
for background conditions to be re-established at its boundaries.  This may be an idealised situation, and may not be 
easily attainable, but should be a ‘gold standard’ to be aimed for. 

The transfer of elements from the geosphere to the biosphere is clearly dependent primrily on their mobility, and this 
has been ex amined an d assessed  carefu lly in  th is study. Th e actu al mechanisms o f bioavailability an d elem ent 
uptake into biota are hi ghly complex. Many academic studies have compared element concentrations in plants and 
soil organisms and in their host soils, and some empirical data exists on this topic in BGS, but on a very local, not a 
regional, scal e. H owever, a thorough e xamination o f t hese pr ocesses would require a much m ore foc used an d 
multidisciplinary project than was possible within this desk-study. 
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Evidence for repository-relevant element dispersion from the 
geosphere into the biosphere. 
3. Introduction 

United Ki ngdom Ni rex Li mited ( Nirex) has de veloped a p hased geological repository co ncept (P GRC –  

Nirex, 2003) in which intermediate level (ILW) and certain long-lived low-level wastes (LLW) would be placed in 

vaults d eep und erground (~ 600m) ex cavated in  a lo w p ermeability ro ck (Nirex , 200 3). Ph ysical co ntainment o f 

radioactive wa stes would ge nerally be ac hieved by cementing th e wastes in to (mostly) stain less steel co ntainers. 

These would be p laced in  vaults th at would  b e backfilled with  a cem ent-based m aterial (Nirex  Referen ce Vault 

Backfill (NRVB) – Nirex, 1997), afte r all the waste has been em placed and at a ti me deter mined by future 

generations. Over t ime, gr oundwater flowing i nto t he repository would rea ct wi th t he NRVB t o create a highly 

alkaline en vironment and c orrosion o f st eels and other i tems i n t he wast es w ould result i n a l ow Eh . T hese 

conditions are beneficial in  reducing the solubility o f many key rad ioactive materials (Chambers et al., 2 003). In 

addition to these physical and chemical barriers, the rock mass would act to isolate the waste and form a third barrier 

to radionuclide migration. 

Ultimately r adionuclides and o ther po tentially toxic o r hazar dous sub stances may d issolve in  gr oundwater 

and en ter th e r ock ma ss ( or g eosphere) ad jacent to  th e repository and  m igrate in  th e d irection of gr oundwater 

movement. A num ber of p rocesses i ncluding so rption, di ffusion, co -precipitation and dilution m ay reduce t he 

concentration of the more reactive d issolved species. Ultimately, some dissolved species may en ter the subsoils / 

soils, a nd water bodies t hat m ake up  t he bi osphere. T hey may ul timately pose a  ri sk t o m an t hrough e xternal 

exposure and by the consumption of contaminated animal and plant materials, drinking water and soil or inhalation 

of suspended particulates and gaseous species. 

Modelling the fate of contaminants in  the ‘biosphere ’ is com plex because of the large number of processes 

involved and the dynamic nature of the surface environment. Nirex risk assessment calculations typically extend t o 

one million years in to the fu ture and  so  have to  consider the effects of ch anges in climate,  g eomorphology, soil 

types, biodiversity, as well as human responses to, and constraints imposed on, these factors in terms of  agriculture 

and hunting etc. In practice, this is achieved by defining a number of scenarios and calculating for each the expected 

transfer of contaminants from the geosphere, through the biosphere to an exposed group of humans. 

The pro cesses in volved in  th e transfer of d issolved s pecies from  t he geos phere i nto t he bi osphere and  

subsequent di spersal a re not u nique t o re pository-derived ra dionuclides, b ut a pply a lso t o stable e lements and  

radionuclides naturally p resent in  t he en vironment. Th e resulting g eochemical d ispersal p atterns or ‘geochemical 

anomalies’ in soils and wate r bodies a re used as a n exploration tool to locate buried ore bodies in the underlying 

geosphere. In  the cu rrent con text, it was th ought to  b e useful to capt ure the expe rience gai ned i n geoc hemical 

exploration to better inform the l ikely di spersal pat terns of radioelements as t hey migrate to and t hrough various 

types of s oil pro files un der differing cl imate regi mes. A particular asp ect o f in terest is th e co mpetition b etween 

upward migration to the rooting zone of plants and sub-horizontal transport to the banks and bed of stream channels, 

and subsequent discharges to freshwaters. Detailed investigation of this topic is outside the scope of this study, but 

could form the basis of future work. 

 Specific areas of in terest with in th e limitat ions of th is study in clude the g eometry an d size o f the su rface 

geochemical anom aly i n rel ation t o t he l ocation, si ze, geometry, fl ux or co ncentration l eaving t he source of t he 

anomaly; and the extent to which the above is influenced by geology, hydrogeology, geomorphology and soil type. 
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 3.1 An outline of the aims of this project 

This project exam ined data for existing g eochemical anom alies obser ved i n regional and sm aller-scale 

geochemical s urveys carried o ut b y th e British  Geo logical Su rvey (BGS) and  o thers in  o rder to  elucidate and 

evaluate the mobility and dispersion behaviour of a range of elements related to those that may be  present in such a 

geological de pository. This report t herefore pre sents i nformation t o i llustrate t he pot ential behavi our of  

radionuclides i n t he ge osphere, an d t heir possible s ubsequent t ransfer t o t he bi osphere, by  com parison with t he 

behaviour o f naturally-occuring analogue elements. To be ful ly comprehensive, a wide range of st able and long-

lived rad ioisotopes of bo th common an d rare elem ents would be inv olved, and  studies wou ld in clude m ultiple 

sample media, including plants and possibly animal matter. Of necessity, this current project includes only a limited 

review of a  potentially much wider field of study. The principal use of this report should be the identification of 

geochemical anomalies suitable for further, more detailed, investigation.  

  

 3.2 Environmental chemistry and geochemistry – a brief overview. 

Although the chemistry of the elements likely to occur in long-lived low-level and intermediate-level nuclear 

waste is well known and their theoretical thermodynamic behaviour is well characterised (even for the micro-trace 

transuranic elements), ‘real-world’ en vironmental chem istry and geochemistry is of ten far m ore complex t han 

conventional laboratory chemistry would suggest. For example, we are dealing with complex mixtures of interacting 

chemical species and conditions , plus extra complications due to sorption onto substrates such as clay minerals and 

organic resi dues, and c o-precipitation by  h ydrous oxides of i ron an d m anganese. C olloidal sus pensions o f t hese 

substrates, especially those involving humic and fulvic ac ids, may also be more important carriers of ele ments than 

are true solutions. Equilibrium thermodynamic calcu lations and  Eh-pH phase diagrams based on  simple chemical 

species mixtures, such a s t hose presented in Brookins (1988) and Choppin et al (2002) co nsequently r arely g ive 

more than a first-order estimate of real-world geochemical behaviour. The situation is similar for solution equilibria 

and reaction kinetics, where t heoretical consi derations and geochemical models ar e oft en co nfounded by  t he 

complexity of nat ural sy stems. The exam ination of e lement geoche mistry in t he ‘real  wo rld’, by  usi ng rea l 

environmental geochemistry data, is therefore a major strength of this study. 

 

 3.3  Choice of elements to study 

The el ements and i sotopes of g reatest i nterest are t hose prese nt i n subst antial am ounts i n a re pository 

containing i ntermediate and l ong-lived l ow-level nucl ear wast es. T hese may cont ain a wi de ra nge of el ements, 

depending on  the sou rce and p revious treat ment ap plied t o th e waste, an d will in clude th e lo nger-lived fission 

products, natural and a rtificial actinides and their decay-series ‘daughter’ ele ments (e.g. Ra), heavy metals such as 

Cu, Cr and V stripped from stainless-steel process vessels and metals such as Zr and Mg used in reactor fuel rods. 

Many, i ndeed, are rel atively com mon el ements i n t he wi der nat ural envi ronment. The fi ssion p roducts f rom 

uranium-based reactors typically have a bimodal mass distribution with mass-centres at Tc and La. These elem ents 

therefore fall into two ranges, mainly Sr to Cd and Te to Sm (Fig. 1) and radioisotopes of all of th ese elements may 

be present. 
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Figure 1. Typical fission product yields (as percent by mass) with different ‘cooling times’ after the fuel has been 
used. 

The elements considered most useful for this study therefore include: 

a). Naturally-occurring radioactive elements – Th, U  

b). Natural analogues for such radiogenic nuclides as the actinides.. These include Y and lanthanides such as 

La, Ce and Nd as analogues of the actinides, including the transuranic elements. However, it must be remembered 

that many actinides have a more diverse and complex redox chemistry than the lanthanides, so there are limits to the 

extent to which lanthanide behaviour can be extrapolated. Radon is of considerable interest, but much data on 222Rn 

migration is av ailable fro m other sou rces so th ere is litt le n eed to  u se n oble g ases su ch as Kr and Xe as Rn  

analogues, and although the dispersion of radionuclides of Kr and Xe may be of interest in gas dispersion studies, no 

regional geochemical data are available.  

c). Naturally occurring stable elements as analogues of radionuclides  e.g. 36Cl, 79Se, 126Sn, 129I and 135Cs, plus 

any other activation and fission products which may be present  such as Tc. Thes e include Rb, Sr, Ag, Cd, Sb, Re 

and Te, al though Te data are scarce an d generally poor. The platinum-group elements Ru, Rh and Pd are als o of 

interest but they are hardly ever determined in non-specialist geochem ical surveys on account of their very low 

natural ab undances. Some dat a f rom st udies o f Pt  deposits m ay be avai lable, but t his i s ve ry l imited an d i s 

consequently not included in this report. Rhenium, suggested as a possible analogue for Tc, is of such a low natural 

abundance that it is hardly ever determ ined in geochemical surveys. There may now even be more contaminant Tc 

in th e env ironment th an n atural Re. Techn etium g eochemistry di ffers strongly f rom its ot her g roup co -member 

manganese in that the most stable Tc species is the soluble pertechnate anionic TcO4
- which, unlike permanganate, 

MnO4
-, is not strong ly ox idising. Rh enium is more che mically si milar in beh aviour to  m olybdenum th an t o 

manganese. Consequently molybdate, M oO4
2-, is a m ore reliab le an alogue species for Tc in sp ite o f its d ifferent 

ionic charge, so Mo is a particular element of interest, as it is also an important fission product. 

d). Analogue s of the l onger-lived daughter products of the vari ous na tural and ra diogenic elem ent decay 

series (See Fig. 2). For e xample, barium is a close analogue of  ra dium, Ra, providing the pH remains above 2.6 

(Brookins, 1988) and is m uch more abundant (and may therefore modify the behaviour of Ra). Lead  and Bi ma y 

also be produced and natural occurrences of these are examined, but in a repository, much larger amounts of Pb will 
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be p resent as shi elding m aterials t han w ould be produced f rom radi oactive dec ay seri es. T he e nvironmental 

behaviour o f natural  Pb  is well ch aracterised, so  th is is n ot really a major po int of in terest. However, 210Pb is a 

decay product of 226Ra and although short-lived (half-life 22.3 years) it is more controlled by Ra and Rn movements. 

e). Other elements such as Cr, V, Ti etc. present as special steels and other alloys, with copper and lead from 

canisters and shielding. Also resistate elements such as Zr, used in cladding and traditionally seen as geochemically 

immobile. New data for the behaviour of these elements in surface waters is now available, due to significant recent 

improvements in analytical methods such as Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry, ICP-MS.  

The complete list of elements examined in this report is: (in alphabetical order).  Ag, Ba, Bi, Cd, Ce, Cl, Cr, Cs, Cu, 

I, La, Mo, Nb, Pb, Rb, Sb, Se, Sn, Sr, Tc, Te, Th, Ti,  U, V, Y, and  Zr. 

 

Figure 2.   The four main radioactive decay chains. 

For convenie nce, and in order t o c ompare beh aviour i n groups, t he el ements descri bed are shown on a Pe riodic 
Table as Figure 3.   

 

Figure 3. Periodic Table showing elelments examined in this study. 
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 3.4   Brief theoretical geochemistry of the elements under consideration. 

This section gives a brief description of the known theoretical geochemical framework. For each element o f 

interest the effects of pH and redox variation, source and carrier mineralogy, affinity for o rganic matter, sorption 

characteristics with respect to clays and other inorganic mineral substrates, and other aspects of known geochemical 

behaviour are given.  As this is mainly intended as a resource for reference purposes, the detailed descriptions of 

individual element theoretic geochemistry have been placed in Appendix 1 in order to simplify the arrangement of 

the report, and only a sum mary diagram of el ement mobility is given here as Fi gure 4.  This has si mplified redox 

and pH axes, and codes likely element mobility on a four-level colour system. Great care should be taken with such 

tables, as t hey are c ombinations of the  the oretical and observed st atus of  el ement behaviour, i n both si mple and  

more co mplex nat ural sy stems, and i nevitably have l imitations whe n considering particular en vironments and 

conditions. The p resence or absence of factors such as d issolved organic matter and counter-ions such as su lphide, 

sulphate, carbo nate or ch loride cou ld have a sign ificant i mpact on  elemen t mobility. In  so me cases, neither t he 

thermodynamic dat a n or observational dat a are su fficiently robu st t o m ake a rel iable pre diction of be haviour, 

especially under the more extreme conditions. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Summary of the probable mobility under natural conditions of the elements considered in this study. 

 

Crustal and lithological abundance data for the elements considered in this study are given in Table 1. 

 



   

 

Table 1.  Upper Continental Crustal and typical lithological abundances. Values in mg kg-1 except for Ti. 

 

 Ag Ba Bi Cd Ce Cl Cr Cs Cu I La Mo Nb Pb Rb Sb Se Sn Sr Te Th  Ti 
(%) 

U V Y Zr 

Upper Crustal mean 0.07 425 0.15 0.2 64 145 100 3.7 55 0.15 30 1.5 25 20 90 0.2 0.05 2 375 0.005 10.7 0.95 2.7 135 33 165 

Mean granite 0.04 700 0.20 0.2 80 200 20 4 12 0.17 55 1.5 20 20 150 0.2 0.05 3 300 0.005 17 0.35 5.0 50 40 180 

Mean basalt 0.10 300 0.10 0.2 35 130 200 0.8 100 0.11 10 1.0 20 4 30 0.2 0.05 2 450 0.006 2.2 1.50 0.5 250 30 140 

Mean mudstone 0.10 600 0.06 0.8 50 200 100 5 50 1.5 40 2.0 20 22 140 1.5 0.6 6 400 0.009 12 0.75 3.5 130 35 180 

Mean sandstone <0.1 300 0.05 0.04 30 10 35 1 2 0.01 20 0.3 10 10 40 0.05 0.01 0.6 100 0.002 5 0.15 1.3 70 15 250 

Mean limestone <0.1 100 n/a 0.04 10 150 10 0.5 4 1 6 0.4 0.3 5 5 0.15 0.08 <1 500 0.002 2 0.07 2.0 15 15 20 

 

Sources: Henderson, 1982, 1984; Taylor and McLennan, 1985; Reimann and de Caritat, 1998. 
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4.   Availability of data in BGS and elsewhere, including previous geochemical 
survey projects. 

Within B GS, suitable re gional geoc hemical dat a have be en hi storically pr oduced by  t wo m ajor 

projects: G-B ASE (Geoc hemical Baselin e Survey  of the E nvironment) and t he MRP (Mineral 

Reconnaissance Programme). Of particular applicabililty to this project, however, are those datasets, such 

as the more recent G-BASE surveys, and those of the Tellus Project in Northern Ireland, where co-spatial 

stream sed iment, so il an d stream water sam ples are av ailable. Th ese h ave high-quality ICP-M S 

hydrochemical data, which makes the examination of solution-dispersion trends of the lower-abundance 

elements (in particular) m uch m ore feasible. MRP geochemistry dat asets are often t argeted at  a  m ore 

limited suite of metals such as Cu , Pb and Zn; and lack the  sensitive ICP-MS water data of the recent G-

BASE surveys, making them less useful for dispersion studies. The Tellus Project also has high-quality 

airborne ge ophysics dat a.  Un fortunately, there are IPR  issues with the Tellu s d ata, as it is  o wned b y 

DETI (Northern Ireland)  not  BGS, and cannot be used here at present, although it may be accessible in 

the future. The main disadvantage of G-BASE data for this type of study is that, with a regional survey at 

a drainage sampling density of one sample per 1.5 km2 on average, sampling is usually restricted to one 

or t wo sam ples pe r first-order st ream i n any  s ub-catchment, so al ong-stream pr ofiling a nd t racing 

anomalies into higher-order stream systems is not often possible. 

The extent of the coverage of BGS regional geochemical projects and surveys can be seen from the 

following maps (Figure 5) of G-BASE and MRP soils, stream sediment and stream water data.  

Note, how ever, th at altho ugh th ere is ex tensive sam ple co verage for  water s and  sed iments, th e 

range of elements determ ined has c hanged significantly ove r the years. Th is is esp ecially true of water 

samples, b oth MRP an d G-BASE, wh ich in itially were o nly d etermined for fou r parameters (pH,  

bicarbonate alkalinity, electrical conductivity and U) in northern Scotland, are curren tly analysed for up 

to forty elem ents and parameters. T he m ore rece nt G -BASE data ( Wales and  H umber-Trent re gions 

onwards) are thus more useful for element mobility and dispersion studies. 

 For reasons of their more limited extent or range of elements, less is made in this report of the G-

BASE so ils dataset and the MRP data. There is m uch po tential here for further work , but th is needs a 

more careful detailed review than is possible in this short report. 
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Figure 5.   G-BASE and MRP sampling coverages. 
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5. Geochemical anomalies as exploration tools  

The e xamination o f s urface ge ochemical anomalies for  t he purposes of  p rospecting f or buried mineral 

deposits has l ong been an i mportant feature of ge ochemistry and i s fully described in classic publications such as 

Levinson (1974, 1980). In this type of ex ploration geochemistry, element anomalies detected on a b road, regional 

scale survey using media such as drainage samples (stream water, stream sediment), soils or rocks are identified for 

more detailed work. The aim is to ‘home in’ on the source of t he anomaly which may be a m ineral vein or other 

centre of m ineralisation. This can be ac hieved, for exam ple, by f ollowing a stream sedi ment or wa ter an omaly 

upstream, or u sing a t ighter grid of high-resolution soil sampling. Obviously, the type and e xtent of the anomaly 

depends on a  number of factors such as t he natural geochemical behaviour of the element(s) of interest, the host 

mineralogy, the geology and hydrogeology, and the local environment (including soil type, rainfall and other climate 

variables) and past geological processes such as glaciation. 

With more detailed surveys and a k nowledge of t he dispersion patterns, and al lowing for the ‘confounding’ 

variables mentioned above, accurate location of the ‘target’ mineralisation  i s possible. For the ‘natural analogues’ 

work in this report, the reverse of the exploration technique is required, in that the target or source is already known, 

along wi th important information such as the s ource mineralogy and che mical speciation, and it is the dispe rsion 

trends and surface-environment behaviour which are to be determined.  In a sense, the use of pathfinder elements in 

exploration, i.e. the use of relativel y abunda nt elem ents as tracers for rare  elem ents, e.g. using As, Bi and Sb 

anomalies as indicators for potential gold mineralisation, also mirrors the natural analogues approach and relies on a 

knowledge of element associations and common behaviour patterns. 

As wi th nat ural anom alies, ant hropogenic one s (i .e. p oint-sources of contamination, fr om mine spoi l o r 

factory waste, for example) can also provide information on element dispersal patterns. In this case the sou rce may 

or m ay not  be  kn own. M ine sp oil and waste t ips are physically fairly obvious, ev en where th eir che mistry an d 

mineralogy may n ot be wel l ch aracterised, bu t illeg ally-dumped ch emical waste, historic co ntaminated land  or 

leaking land fill sites p rovide more o f a ‘foren sic’ ch allenge.  Again the  experience of ‘natural anomaly’ ele ment 

behaviour can be applied to such cases to explain and predict (in some cases) the patterns of contaminant dispersal. 

In addition, backing up simple geochemical concentration determinations with ‘extras’ such as, for example, 

speciation tests u sing sequential extractions, or t he determination of different isotopes and their ratios, can pro vide 

vital ad ditional d ata o n th e source, m obility an d d ispersion patterns of ‘co ntaminant’ ele ments. Extra sam pling 

media, such as plant material, soil organisms and aquatic biota enable the pathways of element transport from the 

geosphere to  t he b iosphere t o b e stud ied, b ut such  biogeochemical survey ing o n a r egional scale is logistically 

difficult an d expensive both i n t erms of collection a nd anal ysis. C onsequently su ch s urveys have only bee n 

attempted on a low sampling density, for example in the FOREGS Project (Salminen, 2005; De Vos and Salminen, 

2006) or f or very l ocal st udies (e. g. B reward, 1990). G-BASE l acks t he reso urces t o do s uch sampling, so  

unfortunately  the ‘transfer term’ cannot be deduced from this data.  
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6.  Examination of geochemical anomalies and dispersion patterns – various examples of 
both simple and multielement systems. 

 

6.1a  Barium: The Collingham - Bramham barium anomaly. (Yorkshire, UK). 
 

High levels of barium in soils and stream sediments are present over the Permian limestone outcrop to the north-east 
of Leeds, Yorkshire, around the villages of Collingham, [439, 446] and Bramham [443, 443].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6a. T he C ollingham–Bramham Ba anomaly. B arium i n st ream sediments.1:625000 ge ology l ines. B  = 
Bramham, C = Collingham. Gridded at 50m per pixel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6b.  Data distribution - sediments  

   

 

   Figure 6d.  Geology showing Permian Limestone source rock, outlined in blue. 
  Carboniferous ( Namurian and Westphalian) ro cks outcrop to the 
  west,  Triassic sandstones and mudstones to the east. 

  

  

      Figure 6c. Data histogram - sediments  
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Collingham-Bramham anomaly: Barium in stream sediments

 

Leeds 

Frequency

 
 Concentr ation  

Percentiles mg/kg Ba
 
97.0%   9614 
95.0%   5365 
90.0%   2813 
75.0%   910 
50.0%   580 
25.0%   483 
15.0%   458 
10.0%   442 
 5.0%   419 

  

 



   

 

Figure 7a.  The Collingham-Bramham Ba anomaly. Barium in profile soils (30-45 cm depth).  

1:625000 geology lines. Gridded at 50 m per pixel. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 7b. Data distribution – profile soil        Figure 7c. Data histogram – profile soil 

 

Despite the intensity of this anom aly, with Ba values  reaching 61,400 m g/kg in stream sedim ents and 104,000 
mg/kg in soils, there little reference to it in the literature. Occurrences of Ba were noted in cavities in the Magnesian 
Limestone on Forest Moor, Knaresborough, immediately to the north of the area by Wilson et al. (1922) – “ lumps 
of barite up t o one foot in diameter, with s ome celestine crystals’. The Leeds (Sheet 70 ) Memoir (Edwards et  al ., 
1950) briefly notes barite as ‘nodular lumps up to several pounds in weight’ at Bramham, but there appear to be no 
mining records, economic or even academic interest in this deposit.  

The anomaly appears to be restricted to the Cadeby Formation (Lower Magnesian Limestone) with some physical 
spread onto the Namurian to the west. The Cadeby Formation forms a scarp s ome 60 m high in this area so down-
slope movement of Ba-rich debris will h ave been significant. There is litt le superficial Quaternary cover over the 
Permian ridge, but glacial and fluvioglacial deposits occur over the Carboniferous ground to the west. Head deposits 
may be present on the lower part of the scarp and no doubt contain derived barite. 

Such high levels of B a in stream sediments and s oils suggest that levels in the associated stream waters m ight be 
raised, and these are shown in Figure 8a. Levels are indeed elevated over the anomaly, with up to 0.325 µg/L against 
a background median level of 0.07 µg/L, though the spatial pattern is less marked than for the solid media.  Barium 
mobility is th eoretically controlled by the low solubilities of both the sulphate and carbonate, and in th e case of a 
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Collingham-Bramham anomaly: Barium in profile soils

 

Leeds 

 

Percentiles mg/kg Ba 
 
97.0%   5583 
95.0%   2615 
90.0%   1000 
75.0%   602 
50.0%   474 
25.0%   407 
15.0%   378 
10.0%   358 
 5.0%   329 



   

barite deposit on limestone, Ba mobility in these waters should be low. Sulphate concentrations in these waters are 
near median background levels ( 50-100 mg/kg SO4) and bicarbonate levels are moderate to high; 100-1000 mg/kg 
HCO3

- but t here seem s to  be little d irect co rrelation with the Ba lev els, as h igher Ba lev els in  waters occur 
elsewhere, without any association with high soil or sediment values. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8a. The Collingham-Bramham Ba anomaly. Barium in stream water. 1:625000 geology lines. Gridded at 50 m per pixel. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8b. Data distribution – stream waters  Figure 8c. Data histogram – stream waters. 
 
In this case then, with a barite anomaly within a lim estone host, it would appear that Ba (and by analogy, Ra) is of 
low m obility under th ese co nditions. Howev er, it is in structive to  com pare th e Ba an omaly o ver th e Old  Red  
Sandstone outcrop of the Welsh Borders, and other Ba anomalies in Wales, such as in Pembrokeshire; and at Buith 
Wells and Llandridod Wells. 
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Collingham-Bramham anomaly: Barium in stream waters

 

Leeds 

Percentiles Ba µg/ml 
 
97.0%   0.200 
95.0%   0.150 
90.0%   0.126 
75.0%   0.104 
50.0%   0.074 
25.0%   0.047 
15.0%   0.033 
10.0%   0.029 
 5.0%   0.025 



   

6.1b   Barium over the Welsh Borders Old Red Sandstone outcrop. 
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Figure 9a.   Barium in Stream Sediments               Figure 9b.  Barium in Stream Waters 

Old Red Sand stone 
outcrop 

 

The Old Red Sandstone outcrop shows very high levels of soluble Ba in stream waters, even though the levels of Ba 
in stream sediments are unremarkable. The origin of these high Ba values is uncertain, since it implies the presence 
of a read ily-soluble Ba min eral which is imp ersistent in the stream sediment environment. Neither of the common 
Ba minerals barite (BaSO4) or witherite (BaCO3) has these characteristics, as both are theoretically highly insoluble 
in the neutral to alkaline waters over the Old Red Sandstone outcrop. One possible explanation is that the dissolved 
Ba may be der ived from fracture coatings in the sandstones which would make a much greater contribution to the 
stream water that to the sedi ments. Also, the stream  wa ters in  th is area are str ongly b icarbonate-dominated an d 
relatively low in sulphate, so Ba may be being carried in solution as a bicarbonate complex and, therefore, it is much 
more mobile u nder t hese co nditions. This also  perhaps illu strates th e d angers o f relying  on t heoretical 
thermodynamic models of element mobility, when the reality of field conditions can lead to unexpected behaviour. 

Curiously, the other Ba anomalies identified on the stream sediments map show very different solution-dispersion 
patterns in the stream waters. The barite mineralisation in the Triassic sandstones of the Cheshire Basin, for example 
at Alderley Edge, and also in the Clwyd Basin, does give rise to elevated Ba levels in waters. However, neither the 
Snowdonia m ineralisation, L lanrwst o r t he N od Glas or Pembrokeshire bl ack shal es, w hich give strong stream 
sediment anomalies, show much evidence of enrichment in solution in the stream waters, though this may be due, in 
part, to the high rainfall in these areas. In contrast, barite mineralisation in the Shelve Mining Field and the adjacent 
Longmynd, and in the Carboniferous Limestone at  Bridgend, is associated with ele vated Ba con centrations in the 
stream waters, wh ereas the mineralisation at Builth and Llandrindod Wells is n ot. This reinforces the observation 
that both the source speciation and mineralogy, plus the immediate geochemical environment, are v itally important 
in understanding the dispersion pattern of an element. 
 
Many ot her e xamples of barite m ineralisation a occur i n t he UK, notably i n Sc otland, t he La ke District and t he 
northern Pennines, but we lack reliable Ba in stream water data for these areas. 

 
6.2  Black Shale lithologies as multi-element sources. 
 
Black Shales are typically fin e-grained sediments ri ch in part ially decomposed organic matter, hydrocarbons and 
sulphides; and ar e the products of slow anoxic sedimentation in clo sed sedimentary basins. They can occur at an y 
geological horizon i f th e sedi mentary co nditions are ap propriate, but are rarely m ajor d eposits, as t he co nditions 
required for their fo rmation are un stable an d tend  to  be short-lived. C onsequently, b lack sh ales tend  to  occur i n 
fairly th in bands interspersed with m ore normal sed iments. The geochemistry of black shales i s o ften distinctive, 
with enrichments in ‘normal’ mudrock-facies elements such as B  and Ga being supplemented by elevated levels of 
chalcophile elements such as As, Se, Cu and Cd, a nd rarer elements such as Ba, Mo, Ni, V and U which may be 
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associated with phosphates and organic complexes. This wide ra nge of elements makes them especially useful for 
natural anal ogue studies. When cons idering the ‘natural ge ochemical background’ of a r egion with a view t o 
defining a b aseline with which to compare anomalies due to anthropogenic activity, it is clear  that the underlying 
bedrock lithology and its consequent geochemistry must be taken into account. However, sedimentary rocks with a 
‘black shale’ component are often not mapped separately as such, and are only well defined by their characteristic 
geochemical si gnature as a result o f re gional ge ochemical surv eys. Th e out crop area  of l ate Vi sean an d earl y 
Namurian basin-facies sediments in north-east Staffordshire and south Derbyshire centred on the town of Ashbourne 
is shown in Figure 10 as an example. 

 

 

(In RGB composite images, which use colour-addition techniques where an element is assigned a primary colour, 
i.e. red, green or blue, high levels of all three elements chosen show up as areas of white or pale grey). 

In north-east Staffordshire an d south-west D erbyshire, running ap proximately f rom Leek, t hrough A shbourne to 
Derby with an outlying patch near Matlock, the basinal sedimentary facies of the Carboniferous (the Widmerpool 
Formation - used h ere i n i ts br oad sen se) sho ws a very di stinctive ‘ Black Shal e’ geochemical si gnature. T he 
Widmerpool Formation is of similar age (Visean to Namurian), and lithology to th e Bowland Shale of the Craven 
Basin, an d l ikewise sh ows high l evels of  many el ements such as As,  Sb, Se, M o, U, V , C d, C u and Ni . T he 
similarity of the anomalies is shown by the pale grey and white areas on these images (Figure 10). 

The influence of the black shales is such that the anom aly extends over t he Triassic rocks to the south, where it is  
based part ly on Quat ernary dep osits deri ved fr om the nearby Wi dmerpool Formation exposures. Ho wever, the 
greatest influence on stre am sediments and stream waters is in the catchment s of t he rivers Hamps, Manifold and 
Dove to the north and west of Ashbourne, and on the Longford Brook catchment to the southeast. Stream water pH 
values in the area are generally neutral to mildly alkaline, typically 7.5-8.5 over the main black shale outcrop. Under 
these conditions, ‘normal’ heavy metals such as Pb  and Zn are likely to have low mobility, whereas elements such 
as U and Mo may be more soluble. 

On the three-component stream sediment maps (above), the main limestone outcrop of the Derbyshire Dome, with 
its purer platform limestones, is shown i n dark grey due to the absence of surface drainage, and he nce the lack of 
stream sed iment samples. BGS so il samples from the wider area sh ow a g enerally similar pattern to those of the 
stream sedim ents, with m uch gre ater concentrations of ele ments such as  As, Se an d M o ove r t he W idmerpool 
Formation than o ver the main  limestone o utcrop. Howev er, metals more associated with  su lphide v ein 
mineralisation, such as Pb, Zn and Cd, are widespread in soils over both the limestones and Widmerpool Formation 
outcrops. 

Within the anomalous area, the maximum concentration and range of concentrations of the remaining top ten stream 
sediments sites are as follows:  

Element  Maximum value, mg/kg    Remaining top ten sites, mg/kg          Regional median, mg/kg  
As    136     50-95     13 
Se    43.6      11-15     0.6 
Sb    31     13-23     3.5 
Mo    46.6      30-40     2.5 
U    20.5      10-17     2.7 
V    395     260-370    99 
 

Figure 10b. Ashbourne ar ea: Molybdenum, 
Uranium and Vanadium in stream sediments. 
RGB composite image, 1 :625000 geolog y 

Figure 10a. Ashbourne area: Arsenic, 
Antimony and Selenium in stream sediments. 
RGB composite image, 1:6250 00 geolog y 
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These clearly show a substantial degree of enrichment relative to the ‘background’ values. Copper mineralisation is 
also present locally, most notably at Mixon [404, 357] and Ecton Hill [410, 358], and this is also related to the metal-
enriched source rocks of the Widmerpool Formation (s.l.). 

These geochemical anomalies are due to natural geological/geochemical occurrences, but some of them show levels 
of potentially toxic trace ele ments whic h are sim ilar to, or e ven e xceed, le vels ass ociated with a nthropogenic 
contamination. Indeed, many of the concentrations observed in these ‘black shale’ anomalies significantly exceed 
the recommended maximum levels of t he Contaminated Land Exposure Assessment (CLEA) model supported by 
DEFRA, the Environment Agency and SEPA (DEFR A, 2001). These areas are also notable for a high incidence of 
hypocuprosis, a copper-deficiency disease  in cattle induced by high soil Mo levels  (Thornton, 1977). 

It i s use ful t o compare i ndividual st ream sedi ment and water patterns si de-by-side where rel iable wat er data ar e 
available. Soil data generally shows similar patterns to those of stream sediments. 

  

*

Figure 11a. Ashbourne area: Molybdenum in stream sediments     Figure 11b. Ashbourne area:  Molybdenum in stream waters 

Molybdenum. Molybdenum is clearly mobile in solution under these conditions, at least over short distances, 
and a good example (* on Figure 11a) can be seen in the upper reaches of the Brailsford Brook – Longford Brook 
catchment. The stream sediment anomaly in the headstream near the junction of the Widmerpool Formation and the 
Sherwood Sandstone is isolated, so this acts as a point-source for Mo dispersion in solution. The source anomaly is 
complicated by the prese nce of a larg e cement works which may also be responsible for the high water pH (8.0). 
Very high levels of Mo in water (130 μg l-1) are present at the corresponding site, and fall steadily downstream over 
a 5 km reach before declining to background levels (5 μg l-1).  

  

Figure 12a. Ashbourne area: Uranium in stream sediments      Figure 12b. Ashbourne area:  Uranium in stream waters 

 

Uranium.  Uranium is a lso mobile in  so lution, th ough with  a slig htly d ifferent p attern. Th e h ighest U 
concentrations in sediments occur to the north-west of Ashbourne, but there is a another anomalous area north-east 
of Ashbourne, extending to Carsington Water and east  to Hulland Ward, where many values in the 8-11 mg kg -1 
range occur. The highest values in so lution in the stream waters occur in the same area, notably in th e Bradbourne 
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Brook catchment, and are typically 4 -6 μg L-1 at pH levels 7.5-8.5. Wherever several monitoring sites exist on the 
same stream, the indications are that U is mobilein solution for at least 2 km from source under these pH conditions. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 13a.  Ashbourne area: Antimony in stream sediments       Figure 13b.  Ashbourne area: Antimony in stream waters 

Antimony. Despite anomalous levels in the soils and stream sediments, there is little evidence that Sb is mobile in 
solution under the prevailing conditions, Sb  levels in  stream waters b eing only slight elevated above the regional 
median over the area of the soil and stream sediment anomaly. 

  
 

Figure 14a.  Ashbourne area: Vanadium in stream sediments       Figure 14b  Ashbourne area: Vanadium in stream waters 

Vanadium  is not a major component element of nuclear waste (other than in stainless steels and other alloys), but it 
may be a usef ul i ndicator, al ong wi th M o, of t he p ossible behavi our o f el ements such as Tc. The enha nced V 
concentrations over the Widmerpool Fm. Black Shale outcrop provides a potentially more soluble source for V than 
do the iron minerals, such as magnetite, with which it is usually associated. There is clearly some V mobilisation to 
stream water, but at relative ly less elevated conce ntrations, a nd without showing such a clear pattern as was 
observed for M o and U. The hi ghest val ue fo r V in w aters ove r the  Widmerpool Fm. Black Shale outc rop is   
5 μg L-1, which is only ten times the background level, suggesting that less dissolution is taking place and/or that 
stronger sorbtion proces ses are operating. With V, M o an d U all at  n aturally elevated c oncentrations, their 
dispersion behaviour may be compared and contrasted. 

Selenium concentrations are  strongly anomalous in stream sediments over the black shales outcrop, with levels up 
to 43 m g kg-1 present compared with the regional mean of <1m g kg-1. Unfortunately, analytical difficulties in the 
determination of  Se in solution make it impossible to observe the dispersion pattern in stream waters. 

Copper, although at elevate d c oncentrations i n se diments, co pper seem s to  b e immo bile under t hese cond itions, 
which is consistent with the theoretical low mobility of Cu under moderately high pH and in the presence of organic 
matter (see also section 6.11).  
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Silver is not notably enriched in this anomaly and is below the detection limit in stream waters (0.01 μg L-1). Much 
higher Ag levels, up to 20 mg kg-1 in soils and sediments, are associated with the Pb-Zn sulphide vein mineralisation 
(galena-sphalerite) of the limestone areas, notably around Matlock to the east, but even there no Ag can be detected 
in stream waters so its dispersion trends cannot be assessed. Perhaps the observation that no data are above the 0.01 
detection limit implies that little dispersion is taking place. 

6.3 Lanthanides, Thorium and Zirconium. 
 
The lanthanide elements (La-Lu) have been suggested as analogues for the actinides of most significance in nuclear 
wastes, but t here are i mportant di fferences i n t he ge ochemistry of t he t wo se ries w hich m akes t his pr oblematic, 
notably the tendency of most of the actinides (with the exception of actinium itself) to  show stable oxidation states 
above th e nomin al +3  ex hibited b y m ost o f th e lan thanides, an d a greater ab ility to  fo rm stab le an d so luble 
complexes, especially at these higher oxidation states. The typical +3 lanthanides tend to be relatively immobile due 
to the very low solubility of the phosphate, carbonate and hydroxide species over normal ranges of pH. 
 
Ce and Th.  On the other hand, the relatively abundant Ce and Th do show stronger similarities with the actini des 
owing to  t heir co mmon stable +4  redox st ate an d th e stab ility o f th e ox ides CeO 2 and  ThO 2 and, perha ps m ore 
importantly, the ab ility of both to substitute into phosphate minerals such as m onazite ((Ce,La)PO4), and also i nto 
‘group four’ si licates such as  zircon (Zr, Ce,Th)SiO4. Recent G-BASE data from the Humber-Trent region gives a 
viable detection limit for both Ce and Th in filtered (0.45μm) stream waters of around  0.02 μg l-1. Some 75% of the 
Ce d ata and  25% of th e Th  data lie abov e th is lim it so  credible m aps may be create d a nd c ompared. The  m ost 
significant patterns are those shown over the ‘Millstone Grit’ outcrops in the Pennines, where high levels of both Ce 
and T h are present i n st ream sedim ents, and i n a sm aller subset of the sam e area east of the wa tershed where  
elevated levels in stream waters coincide with very low pH values (<4.0) and drainage from upland peat deposits. 
This su ggests mobilisation of bo th elem ents is o ccurring d espite th e essen tially resistate mineral so urce i n th e 
sediments. Th e mainly dri ft-covered Li as outcrop s hows el evated l evels i n sedi ments but  a l ess cl ear pat tern i n 
waters. In the case of Ce, mobilisation may involve reduction to Ce3+, but this is less likely for Th which is probably 
transported in colloidal form as the hydrous oxide Th(OH)4 or ThO2.2H2O. In this, Th shows some similarity to Zr, 
and it is worth noting t hat recent adva nces in analytical chemis try are showing tha t such  elem ents, pre viously 
regarded as ‘insoluble’ or ‘immobile’, do have a limited solution chemistry, albeit at very low concentrations.  

Pennines  Lias outcrop    Hum berhead Levels 

 
Figure 15a. Humber-Trent area: Thorium in stream sediments             Figure 15b. Humber-Trent area: Thorium in stream waters  

 
Figure 16a. Humber-Trent area: Cerium in stream sediments  Figure 16b. Humber-Trent area: Cerium in stream waters. 
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The other prominent area  of elevated Th i n st ream waters is at the  he ad of the Humber, where Hol ocene peat 
deposits overlie glacial sands and gravels and also give rise to low-pH stream waters. Humic acids may therefore be 
playing an important role in Th mobilisation, probably as colloidal humic complexes, and allowing  stabilisation in 
solution.  
 
Zirconium. Examination of stream water pH, and Zr maps for sediments and waters, suggests that the behaviour of 
zirconium is very similar to that of Ce and Th. The collective similarity of Ce, Th and Zr suggests that these may be 
analogues for other +4 actinides s uch as Pu IV, which also possesses a v ery stable low-solubility dioxide, PuO2 but 
the an alogy sh ould be treated  with  cau tion, as th e env ironmental stab ility o f o ther species su ch as Pu PO4 and 
possible Pu-humic acid complexes is not known.  

          
Lanthanum (and Yttrium) shows a rat her similar pattern to th at of Ce and Z r, at le ast over t he eastern Pennine 
watershed s uggesting that the leaching effect of acid, hum ic-rich waters is also im portant for La. Ura nium 
concentrations in  t his area ar e e xtremely low (below t he 0.02 μg l -1 detection limit) so  there is no possibility o f 
examining th e v alidity of  La as an  an alogue for t he geochemically complex U i n th is area. However, La an d 
americium (Am) may be more al ike, except t hat Am al so has a +4 re dox st ate (cf. C e) and t heir behaviour wi ll 
therefore be different at higher values of Eh and pH (Brookins, 1988). 

 
Figure 17a. Humber-Trent area:  Zirconium in stream sediments    Figure 17b.  Humber-Trent area:  Zirconium in stream waters 

 

 
Figure 18. Humber-Trent area: Stream water pH      Figure 19. Humber-Trent area:  Topsoil pH 

6.4 Chloride in the Cheshire Basin – dispersion from rock-salt (halite) deposits. 
 
Some studies of chloride behaviour in natural analogues of repository sites have examined buried marine sediments 
in currently-freshwater lakes, e.g. at Wastwater and Loch Lomond, to determine rates of seepage of brines through a 
clay cap.  These studies are summarised in Miller et al. (1994) and presented in greater detail in Hooker et al., 1985 
and Falck an d Hook er, 1990. Ho wever, in th e Ch eshire Basin, drift-cov ered ou tcrops o f halite p rovide a read y 
source of chloride to groundwater. The situation is complicated, as regards surface water anomalies, by the fact that 
the Mercia Mudstone Group also contains many thin halite bands in addition to the major salt units (the Wilkesley 
and Northwich halites), and the glacial deposits are also derived from Irish Sea outcrops of similar rock types. Thus 
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there is a strong ‘dispersed anomaly’ in the source materials in addition to the obvious halite beds, which give rise to 
the rather dispersed pattern of chloride anomalies in stream waters (Figure 20a, b).  
 
Chloride inputs in rainfall from marine spray sources are not a problem in central Cheshire, but anthropogenic inputs 
from landfill sites and road salting are an additional complication.  However, the pattern of high Cl- values in stream 
waters over the Cheshire Basin suggests that Cl--rich groundwater is entering first-order streams and behaving in an 
entirely t ypical manner, i .e. being hi ghly m obile and ‘c onservative’ i n i ts i nteractions wi th other el ements and 
substrates irrespective of  Eh, pH or any other parameter (though chloride and organic chlorine does concentrate in 
biota).   
 

Key 

 

 

Figure 20a, b (key).  
Chloride in th e Cheshire Basin 
– st ream wat ers. M ap e xtends 
from M erseyside so uth-east t o 
near Birmingham 

 
 

Legend
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Figure 20c. Chloride in  Cheshire Basin stream waters: detail cen tred on the town of Whitchurch, showing Halite 
beds (yellow) and colour-dot map of Cl- concentrations on the OS topographic map. High Cl- levels are not confined 
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to t he o utcrops due t o t he wide di spersion o f sal iferous dep osits, b oth nat ural an d anthropogenic, and t he high 
solubility and conservative behaviour of  chloride. 
 
Other high-chloride waters have been observed over the Mercia Mudstone outcrops of the Stafford and Needwood 
Basins, and also may be derived from Coal-Measure brines leaking from abandoned mine workings, notably in the 
North Staffordshire and South Staffordshire coalfields. 
 
6.5 Iodide in Eastern England. 
 
Unlike chloride, iodine is not a ‘conservative’ element and may interact strongly with other elements and substrates 
in the environment, since it is  biologically active and concentrates in biota, especially marine algae. The main input 
to stream waters may be via rainfall, which washes out volatile iodine from the atmosphere. Although the iodide ion 
I- is the dominant species in solution over a wide range of Eh and pH, under oxidising conditions the iodate ion IO3

- 
is stable.  
 
Newly-available d ata for iodin e as iod ide I - in  to psoils fo r East An glia rev eals th e strong affin ity of iod ine for 
organic materials of marine origin in the Fens, Norfolk Broads and the North Norfolk and S uffolk coastal st rips. 
Bromine shows a near-identical distribution. Unfortunately, the determination of I- and IO3

- in stream waters is still 
somewhat p roblematical an d it  is n ot (yet ) p ossible to  ro utinely in clude th is in  th e stan dard G-BASE aqu eous  
analysis suite. 
 
 A very limited number of G-BASE water samples from the Fens were analysed and results are s hown in Fig 21b 
(below right). It i s not  p ossible, o n t he basis of s o fe w sam ples, t o gi ve a rel iable a ssessment of I - m obility in  
solution in stream waters, but a ten tative good positive correlation with Br- in  solution (Fig. 22) suggests that the 
overall distribution pattern of  I- is similar to that of Br- (Fig. 23). 
 

 

Figure 21b. Io dide in Water data, East Anglia. 
Max. 693 μg l -1 (dark=h igh). (The background 
map is I- in surface soils, as in Fig.21a). 

Figure 21a.  Iodide in surface soils, East Anglia 
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Figure 22.  Iodide vs. Bromide correlation graph.             Figure 23. Bromide in waters (same area as in Figure 21a). 
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6.6  Rubidium and Caesium 
 
Rubidium generally shows its cu stomary aff iliation with potassium, in  th at it is less m obile in  th e su rface 
environment than its theoretical ionic solution (Rb+) chemistry might suggest. The main reason for this appears to be 
the strong affinity both metals have for binding  to  clay min erals. The equilibrium between free solvated Rb+ and 
clay-mineral bound Rb appe ars to be  very much to wards th e latter, and th is can be  seen over the ce ntral Mercia 
Mudstone Group outcrop in the Humber-Trent region. High Rb levels in stream sediments are not  reflected in the 
stream waters over this outcrop; neither is the Rb anomaly in sediments over the Jurassic and Quaternary clays of 
the River Witham fens to the east of Lincoln shown as a significant enrichment by the Rb in waters map. Rubidium 
should therefore be regarded as a low-mobility element where a substantial proportion of clay minerals are available 
for binding. 

Mercia Mudstone Group Outcrop   Witham fens      Mercia Mudstone Group Outcrop Witham fens 

Figure 24a. Humber-Trent ar ea: Rubidium in str eam sediments    Figure 24b. Humber-Trent ar ea: Rubidium in stream waters
       

Caesium has only recently been added to the range of elements r outinely determined by G-BASE, and  is available 
only f or soi ls and st ream sedi ments for East  An glia at  present. B oth t heoretically and i n practical obse rvations 
relating to the fallout from the Chernobyl nuclear accident (e.g. Smith, 1999, 2000), Cs has been shown to have an 
even greater a ffinity for binding to clay minerals than does Rb, s o in a clay-rich environm ent u nder no rmal p H 
conditions, Cs is expected to have a low m obility (Cremers et al., 1 988). The map for Cs in East Ang lian topsoils 
(below) also shows a strong affinity for the marine organic-rich silts and clays of th e Fens and Norfolk Broads, and 
as su ch is somewh at sim ilar to th e d istribution of Br and I. Ag ain th is implies (but do es no t p rove) a low 
environmental mobility for Cs. 

Figure 25. Caesium in topsoil, East Anglia. Values in mg kg-1. Note the similarity in distribution to iodine (Fig. 23). 
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6.7  Strontium 
 
Theoretically, Sr should be i mmobile in the surface environm ent, in waters above about pH 4, because of the low 
solubility of it s su lphate and carbonate (Brookins, 1988). The reality is  very d ifferent, as ev en in  the p resence of 
high dissolved SO4

2- and HCO3
- concentrations, Sr can be highly mobile. A good example of this can be seen over 

the Mercia Mudstone Group (MMG) outcrop in the Humber-Trent region where a m udstone based Sr-rich source 
rock, also containing gypsum and calcite, gives rise to stream waters in which high concentrations of Sr, SO4

2- and 
HCO3

- co -exist at  moderately hi gh pH l evels (7. 5-8.0). Strontium must t herefore be considered a h ighly m obile 
element unde r these conditions, though its  pattern of dis persion away from  its source in the MMG is less clear.  
There is obviously a dynamic solution-sorption process operating with Sr – in places away from the source, sorption 
to clay minerals and coprecipitation as sulphate or carbonate is probably dominant. It is worth noting, however, that 
the area of t he MMG outcrop of the Vale of York an d Hum berhead Levels – t hickly covere d with Q uaternary 
deposits such as glacial gravels and peat – also shows high Sr concentrations, implying that the groundwater feed to 
the streams in this area is rich is dissolved Sr derived from the buried MMG. 
 

Figure 26. Humber-Trent area:  Strontium in stream waters        Figure 27. Humber-Trent area:  Sulphate in stream waters 

Mercia Mu dstone Gr oup 
outcrop (Approx.) 

 
                      Figure 28. Humber-Trent area: Bicarbonate in stream waters 
 
 
6.8  Chromium, Tin, Titanium and Niobium. 
 
Chromium (Cr), Tin (Sn) and titanium (Ti) have long been part of the G-BASE element suite for stream sediments 
and s oils. Despite g reat i mprovements i n analytical t echnology h owever, t he determination of t hese el ements i n 
stream waters is still ex tremely difficult as the levels likely to be encountered are very low. Some Cr in waters data 
are available, but not enough for a reliable assessment of mobility. For Sn and Ti, although there is no such thing as 
an ‘insoluble’ element, these two must be regarded as essentially immobile until further improvements in detection 
limits allow more data to be gathered to confirm or disprove this. 

A s imilar p osition ap plies t o n iobium ( Nb). A s a ‘gr oup f ive’ heavy metal w ith a h ighly stab le and no minally 
‘insoluble’ oxide Nb2O5, and neither an anionic or cationic species stable within the stability field of water at normal 
temperatures, the th eoretical g eochemistry wou ld im ply an  ex tremely lo w m obility in  th e su rface en vironment 
(Brookins, 1988), and this is supported by analytical observations. Although good regional datasets for Nb in soils 
and stream sediments exist, typically in the 10-20 mg kg-1 range,  n o reliable data for Nb concentrations in stream 
waters are available in the UK. 
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6.9  Lead and Cadmium ( and a note on Bismuth). 
 
There are numerous examples of Pb, Zn and Cd anomalies in the UK for which dispersion trends may be examined, 
mostly deri ved fr om sul phide vei n m ineralisation i n w hich the  s ource minerals are galena (PbS) an d sp halerite, 
(Zn,Fe,Cd)S. The host rocks are often limestones, but may also be quartzose.   

Lead. Gen erally, Pb  from a su lphide so urce, esp ecially in li mestone, has a low m obility d ue t o t he very l ow 
solubility o f th e su lphate and  carb onate weath ering pro ducts at p H levels ab ove 5 , an d stron g so rption of an y 
mobilised soluble Pb2+ by secondary iron oxides in soils and stream sediments. High concentrations of Pb in stream 
waters rarely persist f or m ore tha n a fe w hu ndred m etres d ownstream from  a lead m ine, for e xample.  In a  
repository, m uch of th e lead may b e in  metallic fo rm and its behaviour m ay b e d ifferent, but, under al kaline 
conditions, mobility is unlikely. 

Cadmium is much more soluble and therefore potentially mobile, but is strongly adsorbed to clay minerals, often in 
‘exchangeable’ form . Until recently, the limit of detecti on for Cd in stream waters was well above its natural 
abundance so data were very limited and regional geochemical maps only showed high anomalies. An improvement 
of two orders of magnitude in sensitivity has allowed much more data to be resolved, and in the Humber-Trent area 
the Derbyshire Mining Field, stream sediment and water maps show that elevated concentrations in water are much 
less widespread than high concentrations in sediments, indicating that the dispersion of Cd in solution under these 
conditions is being limited by sorption. 

 

Derbyshire Mining Field                        Matlock 

Figure 29a.  Humber-Trent area: Cadmium in stream sediments.     Figure 29b.  Humber-Trent area: Cadmium in stream waters.  

However, values of up to 8 μg l-1 Cd in stream waters in the area south and west of Matlock, in association with high 
concentrations of Zn, Pb and Ba from mining contamination, does imply at least short-range mobility (at least 1 km) 
and dispersion of  Cd at fairly high concentrations, even in limestone areas with stream water pH typically >7.  

A brief study was carried out on a Welsh stream heavily contaminated with Pb/Zn mining waste, as a small part of a 
PhD thesis (Breward, 1990). This showed that Pb was immobilised due to the relatively high pH for the catchment 
(6.0) induced by the predominately calcite gangue minerals, despite the very high Pb levels in th e ores and waste 
dumps. However, the clay mineral fraction of the stream sediment was responsible for sorbing the more soluble Zn 
and C d on t he basi s of cat ion e xchange, a s m uch o f t he ‘av ailable’ (non-sulphide) metal coul d be ext racted by 
leaching the se diment with dilute a mmonium acetate solution. Although natura l cation excha nge is a rapid, s hort-
term process, it is clearly effective at strippi ng metals from solution in stream water, provided the sorbtion capacity 
is not exceeded and the acidity is not excessive.  H owever, a m arked decrease in pH could potentially reverse t he 
sorbtion process and re-release the sorbed metals to solution. 

 

Bismuth data for UK stream sediments were examined, but unfortunately the low natural abundance of the element 
(< 0.2 mg kg-1) and a detection limit of 1 mg kg-1 means that only anomalous values could be resolved. The absence 
of any  reliable data for Bi in waters means that its dispersion trends cannot be assessed. 
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6.10 Cumbrian granites: Uranium and the importance of source mineralogy and 
speciation. 

  

Upper 
Teesdale 

Ennerdale 
Shap 

Eskdale 
Drigg 

Craven Basin 

Figure 30a  Lake District: Uranium in stream sediments      Figure 30b Lake District: Uranium in stream waters 

Comparison of the regional geochemical maps for stream sediments and s tream waters for uranium in the English 
Lake District is instructive when considering the effects of the source mineralogy and speciation of an element on its 
subsequent migration and dispersion. The map for stream sediments (left) is dominated by high U levels (many >25 
mg k g-1) o ver t he o utcrops of t he m agmatically-evolved g ranites of Eskdale, E nnerdale a nd Shap, with l ess 
prominent broader enrichments over the Carboniferous sediments of the Pennine blocks to the east and the Craven 
Basin to the south. There is one single-site natural high anomaly in Upper Teesdale, and an anthropogenic anomaly 
on the stream draining from the low-level radwaste disposal site at Drigg on the coast.  In contrast, the stream waters 
map shows no elevation in U levels over the granites, which are indistinguishable from the background, and only a  
limited scat ter of hi gher val ues o ver t he Carboniferous of t he C raven B asin-Forest of B owland area. The m ost 
prominent natural anomalies are located near outcrops of the Carboniferous Limestone, for example in the Furness 
area and the margins of the  Vale of E den, where the m ore bicarbonate-dominated waters allow U t o be held a nd 
transported in solution as carbonate complexes. However, the stream water U anomaly at Drigg exceeds these by at 
least an order of magnitude.  

The U in the granites, and to a lesser extent in the Carboniferous sediments, is clearly in a form which is resistant to 
chemical weathering and solution. Such minerals as zircon and monazite are likely to be  the resistate sources for U 
and Th in the granites and sandstones, possibly with more rather more soluble organic complexes in the mudstones 
of the Craven Basin.  The sp eciation of U in the source for the Drigg stream is not known, but it is clearly much 
more soluble than the natural minerals of the bedrock. 

 

6. 11 Uranium in Scotland 
Useful comparisons and contrasts between the distribution of U i n st ream sediments and st ream waters ha ve also 
been observed in  G-BASE data in  Strath more, Deesid e, eastern  Su therland an d Caithn ess, Sco tland (BGS 19 79, 
1991).  

 In St rathmore, st ream sedi ments over t he Ol d R ed S andstone be drock s hows o nly a sl ight elevat ion i n U 
concentrations compared to t he regional mean (2 mg kg-1), while the corresponding stream waters have significant 
enrichments (>6 μg L -1) rel ative to the re gional  m ean values (0.5 μg L -1). Phosphatic hori zons in t he mudstone 
facies of the Old Red Sandstone are the most likely source for the U, with bicarbonate-rich waters being responsible 
for keeping the U in solution.  

The m ajor gra nite bodies of Deeside  and the Cairngo rms are rich i n uranium, th e Cairng orm an d Ballater u nits 
especially so, with m any st ream sedim ent U val ues i n t he 20 0-500 m g kg -1 range and  sev eral  > 10 00 m g k g-1. 
Although the U in stream  waters drain ing from these granites is lo cally elevated, with some values > 6 μg L-1, the 
degree of enrichment relative to the mean is nothing like as great as for the sediments. The source minerals hosting 
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the uranium in these granites are simialr to those of the Cumbrian units and show low rates of weathering, while the 
acid stream waters further limit U dispersion.  

On t he east co ast of Su therland, th e Helmsdale Gran ite is  u nusual i n t hat i t sh ows en richment i n both st ream 
sediments and associated stream waters, as here, secondary uranium mineralisation is present in the granite and the 
country rock, and U from this source is more readily weathered and shows a higher mobility. 

In Caithness and in the Black Isle area north of Inverness, some horizons of the Old Red Sandstone bedrock are 
phosphatic and rich in U, and th ese show similar solubility patterns and elevated concentrations as tho se shown in 
Strathmore. 

  
 

Figure 31a  Scotland: Uranium in stream sediments      Figure 31b Scotland: Uranium in stream waters 

 

6.12   Copper mineralisation, mobility and dispersion. 

Copper mineralisation in the UK includes the volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit at Parys Moun tain, Cu-Pb-Zn 
sulphides at Snowdon (North Wales), the Coniston area in the Lake District, Cu-Mo porphyry-style mineralisation at 
Coed–y–Brenin (North Wales), Red-bed style Cu-Ba mineralisation at (for example) Alderley Edge and Clive in the 
Cheshire Basin , and  v eins with in t he Carboniferous Li mestone at Llan dudno (North Wales), Ect on Hill 
(Staffordshire) an d M iddleton Ty as (North Y orkshire). E xtensive C u m ineralisation i s al so present i n s outh-west 
England, and native copper has also been found at a few sites in Permian red-beds, such as in the Crediton Trough in 
Devon. 

The be haviour of C u i s im portant i n rep ository st udies si nce, al though i t i s not  a radi ogenic el ement, i t may be 
present in containers, wire, fixings etc. As th is is u sually in metallic form, the behaviour of native Cu is o f special 
interest, a nd a rchaeological studies of C u ha ve al so been em ployed in t he searc h for natural a nalogues (e.g. 
Tylecote, 1 979;  Jo hnson a nd Francis, 1980). E xamples of C u a nomalies are gi ven here, but t he ra nge of 
environmental conditions is rath er limited  for repository studies: most are su lphide-based and weather under oxic 
conditions to give aci d effl uents (esp ecially at Parys Mountain). The behaviour of C u under alk aline, reducing 
conditions may be that of low mobility, but it is difficult to categorically confirm this from the available data. 

 

6.12a  Parys Mountain, Anglesey, North Wales.  
Parys Mountain was th e site of a h ighly productive copper mine, a m ajor world producer in its h eyday in the late 
18th century and, though long closed, still a site of considerable ore reserves at depth. The main pyrite - chalcopyrite 
Cu ore weathers to produce a highly acid effluent (in effect, metal-rich dilute sulphuric acid at pH=2) which strongly 
affects the loc al drainage, especially the Afon Goch stream catch ment and its tribu taries, which lies main ly to the 
south of the main ore-body and drains into Traeth Dulas. The si tuation is complicated by the presence of former 
precipitation ponds and the disturbed drainage around the old open-pit workings. The geochemical map (Fig. 32a) 
shows Cu concentrations in stream sediments while the graph (Fig. 32b) shows a down stream profile of the Afon 
Goch system with pH and  Cu concentrations in  water. Although both the Rhosybol and Peny sarn branches show 
very hi gh values f or C u i n sedi ments, it i s t he very  aci d Peny sarn bra nch t hat shows e xtremely hi gh C u 
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concentrations in stream water. The near-neutral Rhosybol waters show high levels by regional standards, but those 
of the Penysarn stream are orders of magnitude higher.  

 
 

 

Figure 32a.  Copper in stream sediments, Parys Mountain, Anglesey (North Wales). Copper values in mg kg-1. 
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Figure 32b.  Graphs of pH and dissolved copper in the Afon Goch stream system, Parys Mountain, Anglesy. 
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6.12b   Snowdon Mining Field, North Wales 

 
Figure 33.  Copper in stream 
sediments, Snowdon, North 
Wales.  
 
Copper concentration in mg kg-1. 
 

 

 

Multi-element v ein sulphide min eralisation (C u, Pb , Zn, C d) in  t he Sno wdon area g ives rise to  h igh Cu  
concentrations in sediments. Acidity is not so pronounced as at Parys Mountain, with pH values typically above 5.0, 
a background Cu level of 1-2 μg L-1, and anomalous Cu concentrations in stream waters only of the order of a few 
tens of μg per litre, reaching a maximum of about 50 μg L-1 where the stream pH is 4.0 and sediment Cu is 1073 mg 
kg-1.  This reinforces the observation that, although Cu is mobile in acid, oxidising conditions, it requires pH valu es 
of <4.0 to substantially mobilise Cu to solution even when abundant Cu in sediments is present. 

 

6.12c   Ecton Hill, Staffordshire. 

 

Ecton Hill was a su bstantial co pper m ine, work ing a sulp hide (mainly ch alcopyrite) p ipe vein  in  C arboniferous 
Limestone, at its most productive in the late 18th and early 19th centuries (Porter and Robey, 2000). Examination of 
the co pper a nomaly here i s w orthwhile as i t i s a l imestone-hosted sy stem and s hould, t herefore, have hi gh-pH 
stream waters, where these occur. As it lies with in the influence of the Widmerpool Formation black shale outcrop 
(see section 6.2), howe ver, its influence on the local geochemistry is so mewhat problematical. Th ere is the 
additional problem that first-order streams on limestone are rare, and  only one sampled stream site sa mpled by G-
BASE, from just east of Ecton Hill, is directly affected by the mineralisation. This has a sediment Cu concentration 
of 300 mg kg-1, but only 10 μg L-1 Cu in waters at a p H of about 8.5. About 5km to the west, the headstream of the 
River Hamps flows past another former mine site at Mixon, and while 600 mg kg-1 is present in sediments at one 
siteon this river, less th an 10 μg l-1 Cu is p resent in the waters at a p H of 8.3.  Again pH seems to be the deciding 
factor in mobilisation of Cu, mobility being low in these natural systems under mildly alkaline conditions. 
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6.12d. Drax power station, Yorkshire 

  

However, some anthropogenic anomalies do not behave in such a predictable way. One example from the Humber-
Trent regional dataset can be seen near the Drax power station, between Goole and Selby, Yorkshire (Figure 33). 
Here, Cu concentrationss in water exceed 319 μg L-1 at one site (1) and 119 μg L-1 at another (2), with pH values of  
7.8 an d 8. 5 re spectively. Th e upst ream si te ( 3) has 6 μg L -1 Cu and a pH of 7.9, fairly typical of the area. T he 
presence of high concentrations of  Cu and other elements such as Ni and Zn  i n solution in an alkaline stream is 
anomalous, but contamination by run-off from coal tips and fly-ash settling lagoons is likely. Levels of metals in the 
stream sed iments, however, are unremarkable; 40  an d 60  m g kg -1 C u, o nly m arginally above  t he local m edian 
values. The s peciation of t he Cu in solution i s not  known, but conductivity levels are very  high, as are levels of 
chloride, sulphate and nitrate. Complexation (with chloride) and possibly binding to coal organics are, therefore, the 
most likely controls on Cu solubility here, and clearly these over-ride the pH limiting that would be expected at such 
a high pH. Although this site is anthropogenic and anomalous, in some ways it more closely resembles a repository 
in its alk aline nature than do many of the natural Cu anomalies ex amined. Alkaline regimes in repositories cannot 
therefore be totally guaranteed to immobilise Cu. 

 

 

3 

2 

1 

Figure 34.  A nomalous water sample si tes at Drax coal-fired Power Station. Background map: Ordnance Survey 
1:50,000 topographic. 

6.12e.  Coed - y- Brenin, North Wales,  and others. 

Coed-y-Brenin is a (curre ntly) subeconomic copper-molybdenum porphyry-style mineral deposit in a forested area 
within the Harlech Dom e area of Nort h Wales, adj acent to  th e Do lgellau g old mi neralisation b elt. Th e site is  
significant in that it was not historically mined directly, but was a mining curiosity as it was worked on a small scale 
by di gging peaty t urf i mpregnated by  c opper a bsorbed f rom shal low groundwater, a nd  b urning i t t o rel ease t he 
metal (An drews an d Fu ge, 1986). Th ree G-B ASE sam ple s ites in th e area sho w high Cu  con centrations in  bo th 
stream sed iments (up to 5000  mg kg-1) and stream waters (u p to 159 mg l -1) along with high Mo levels, at  near-
neutral pH. The site was studied in greater detail as part of a survey of the Harlech Dome area by the MRP (Cooper 
et al ., 19 85) a nd c ould provide t he basis f or further  nat ural a nalogue studies for b oth C u a nd M o. Ot her M RP 
studies o n p orphyry-type C u dep osits (o ften i ncluding M o en richment) i nclude t hose at  Ll andeloy, sout h-west 
Dyfed, Wales (Allen et  al ., 1985), B allachulish, Sc otland ( Haslam and Kimbell, 19 81) a nd at  B lack St ockarton 
Moor, South-west Scotland (Brown et al, 1979). The MRP studies carried out at Middlet on Tyas (North Yorkshire) 
could also form the basis of a further study on Cu dispersion (Wadge et al, 1982). 
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7.  Element mobility: Summary and conclusions based on examples given in this report. 

Antimony  
 Only the di spersed black-shale Sb en richment i n t he W idmerpool F ormation east  of A shbourne gi ves 
analytically-reliable, above -detection an timony data for waters as well  as fo r so ils an d stream  sed iments. Here, 
locally elevated Sb stream water concentrations (3.9 μg L-1)  are found in close proximity to the mineral source, but 
dispersion appears to be less than 1 km downstream before sorption to components of the stream sediments (clays, 
iron oxides or organic matter) reduces the Sb concentration in solution to the regional mean levels (0.4 μg L-1). 

Barium  
 In general the low solubility of barium carbonate (Witherite) and sulphate (Barite) (so lubility products: Log 
Ks =  -8.56 and -9.97 respectively) would suggest that the transport of barium in solution in the biosphere should be 
severely l imited. This i s borne out f or t he l ocalised ba rium mineralization i n S nowdonia, t he N od Glas outcrop, 
Builth an d Ll andrindod Wells, an d th e disp ersed b lack sh ale-hosted b arium fo und in  Pe mbrokeshire and  th e 
Widmerpool Formation. In contrast, barium mineralisation at Shelve and Bridgend, parts of Cheshire and the Clwyd 
basin are associated with elevated barium concentrations (>300 μg L-1) in stream waters.  

 There are also elevated ba rium in stream waters concentrations over the Old Red Sandstone outcrop of the 
Welsh borders, but  without obvious localised sources indicated by elevated stream sediment levels. This suggests 
that either the  source remains un known or  is d ispersed. These are b icarbonate-rich waters and  it i s m ost lik ely 
therefore th at Ba is b eing h eld in  so lution an d tran sported as b icarbonate co mplexes.  In  th e Co llingham b arium 
anomaly, i t i s di fficult t o est imate how much of the dispersion o f the bedrock anomaly i s due to downslope soil 
movement as opposed to stream transport. 

Cadmium  
 In the Derbyshire Mining Field, the presence of  numerous po int sources of  cadmium associated with vein 
mineralisation and mine waste gives rise to a dispersed Cd anomaly in stream sediments,  but this is not matched by 
equivalent broad anomalies in st ream waters. Only very localised stream-water Cd anomalies are g enerated which, 
although th ey may b e at  sig nificant con centrations in  solu tion in  clo se p roximity to  the mineral so urce (su ch as 
sphalerite), are very limited in their dispersion distance. This can be at tributed to the high sorption affinity of Cd to 
clay minerals in the stream  bed, es pecially in  n ear-neutral an d al kaline waters, which is also  sup ported b y th e 
example from Wales.  

Caesium  
 The available data for sediments and soils held by BGS is lim ited to the most recent G-BASE surveys, and 
no Cs in  stream water d ata is yet av ailable. Despite locally high Cs levels in soi ls and st ream sediments (up to a 
maximum value of 13 mg kg-1) , a critical visual examination of the available soil and stream sediment geochemical 
maps for East Anglia suggests that dispersion is limited by its strong degree of  sorption to clay-rich and sediments, 
whereas it may be more readily leached from sandy, wel l-drained soils. This observation supports previous studies  
on Cs mobility and retention in UK soils ca rried out in the  wake of the Chernobyl accident in 1986 (e.g. Wri ght et 
al, 2003). 

Cerium- see lanthanides. 

Chloride  
 Despite the presence of halite beds at su bcrop and undergoing solution by g roundwater within the Cheshire 
Basin, the complexity of t he superficial Quaternary deposits and a nthropogenic inputs gives rise to a delocalised 
source which results in a dispersed Cl anomaly. Chloride concentrations up to 3000+ mg L-1 are present in surface 
streams. The lack of available data for larger, high-order, streams in the G-BASE dataset make it difficult to follow 
anomalous Cl concentrations for a si gnificant distance downstream, so the dispersion distance is hard to estimate, 
but will certainly be >5 km. 

Chromium 
 Although good data for so ils and stream sediments exists, the poor limit of detection relative to a very low 
natural concentration in the water data makes the assessment of mobility and dispersion trends for Cr uncertain, but 
suggests a very low mobility under normal conditions. Even over Cr-rich sediments in Wales with Cr concentrations 
>250 m g kg -1, Cr levels in s olution do not ex ceed t he ICP-AE S detec tion lim it 16 μg L -1. In s pite of t he grea t 
improvement i n sensitiv ity a chieved with  ICP-MS an alysis, o nly 20 % of th e Humber-Trent reg ional water d ata 
exceeds the de tection limit o f 0.4 μg L -1.  The ge nerally resistate natur e of m ost naturally -occurring Cr- bearing 
minerals, such as spinels, is a furth er barrier to Cr mobilisation and dispersion. In some cases of contaminated land 
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where both s oluble C rIII an d Cr VI (ch romate an d dichromate) co mpounds m ay be present, mo bility may b e 
significantly greater. 

Copper 
 Copper is relatively mobile in  so lution as Cu2+ und er stro ngly acid con ditions, bu t generally sh ows much 
lower so lubility u nder normal p H ranges. However, th e contaminated stream at Drax sug gests t hat complexation 
may be a feature in some alkaline streams keeping Cu in solution when the pH regime would suggest otherwise. The 
strong affinity of Cu to form complexes with organic matter is well k nown, but the stream waters at the Drax site 
contain hi gh l evels o f c hlorides derived f rom t he coal  a nd waste -ash heaps, a nd the refore probably also contain 
chloro-complexes of c opper in solution, such as Cu Cl4

-. The effects of counter-ions acting as c omplexing ligands, 
where these are present at high levels, should always be taken into account when assessing mobility. In this case, as 
the Cl- level falls with dilution, these complexes will probably break down quickly downstream and the Cu will also 
be lost from solution, probably by sorption to sedimentary organic matter. 

Iodine  
 The co ncentration o f i odine i nto o rganic-rich sedi ments im plies a di spersed s ource, which i n t he ca se of  
iodine, probably includes atmospheric deposition via aerosols and rainfall as well as an input and controls from the 
parent material of  the soils (i.e. t he bedrock and superficial geology). The very l imited I- in water data av ailable 
suggests a positive relationship with concentrations in surface soils, but is not conclusive. Consequently the mobility 
is difficult to assess directly, but the tight definition and sharp geochemical gradients which can be seen in the soil 
geochemical map for East Anglia imply limited dispersion. 

Lanthanides (plus Y and Zr) 
 The lanthanides, Ce an d La, show generally low environmental mobilities but cannot be regarded as b eing 
completely in soluble, as some cred ible patterns for th eir con centrations in stream  water are present. Sim ilar 
properties are shown by Y and Zr. The fact that these elements, long regarded as ‘insoluble’ and immobile, are now 
known to  have sig ificant, if lo w, so lubilities d ue to  im provements in  an alytical tec hniques, is an i mportant 
observation. The relationship to the source mineralogy may be especially im portant in these cases. T he suggested 
use of the lanthanides as analogues for the more geochemically complex actinides is questionable, as the latter show 
a greater variation in redox state and complex formation. 

Lead  
 Examples from point sources (mineral veins containing galena, PbS, as the main lead carrier) suggest very 
limited mobility o f lead  i n so lution at normal ran ges of pH. St rong so rption to th e i ron ox ide fractio n in stream 
sediments and soils will further limit mobility and bioavailability, if surface conditions do not radically alter. 

Molybdenum  
 Elevated stream water Mo concentrations (up to 130 μg L-1) are found in close proximity to the localised Mo 
mineralization i n t he Widmerpool Fo rmation. T he broader a rea o f t he Widmerpool Form ation o utcrop sh ows a  
more dispersed anomaly in stream sediments which is also reflected in the elevated stream water concentrations. It is 
difficult to give indications of maximum transport distances, which may be >5 km, as no sam ples are available for 
the larger high-order streams in the G-BASE dataset. 

Niobium 
 Niobium is essen tially i mmobile under natural co nditions. Nat urally-occurring co ncentrations of Nb  in  
stream waters are well below the limits of detection of the ICP-MS analytical technique used for G-BASE samples. 

Platinum Group elements 
 In t he a bsence of s uitable dat a, t hese ca n o nly be sus pected of bei ng l argely im mobile under natural 
conditions. 

Rubidium  
 Dispersed geogenic sources of Rb giving rise to high Rb concentrations in stream sediments over the Mercia 
Mudstone Group outcrop are not reflecte d in ele vated concentrations in  stream  waters. Th is ind icates a h igh 
partition coefficient of rubidium onto clay minerals in stream sediments relative to waters, and this is clearly a major 
limiting process for Rb dispersion. 

Selenium 
 Although good  data fo r so ils and  str eam s ediments ex ist, th e ab sence of water d ata makes assessmen t o f 
mobility and dispersion t rends i mpossible using t his dat a. H owever, numerous st udies o n t he heal th im pacts of  
selenium defi ciency and exc ess (Fo rdyce, 20 07; For dyce et  al;  2005 , F ordyce and Green, 2 000, B roadley et  al ., 
2006) have shown that  Se uptake to food plants from soils can be significant. 
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Silver 
 Limited d ata fo r so ils and  stream  sed iments ex ist, alb eit with  a h igh detection lim it relativ e to  its low 
abundance, but the absence of water data makes assessment of mobility and dispersion trends impossible. The low 
solubility of many of its compounds would suggest a li mited mobility, but as ever, complexation reactions may be 
important. 
 

Strontium  
 Strontium is a h ighly ‘mobile’ element with in the area of th e Mercia M udstone Group outcrop, showing a 
clear spatial relationship between stream sediments and stream waters. It is un clear whether this mobility extends 
away from the Mercia Mu dstone Group ou tcrop wh ich provides the Sr source, or that equilibrium w ith the low-
solubility carbonate and sulphate is achieved. 

Technetium 
 Technetium d oes no t o ccur naturally. Mo lybdenum is a useful ‘fi rst-order est imate’ analogue element, as  
there are similarities between TcO4

- and MoO4
2-, and between MoS2 and TcS2.  

Tellurium 
 Insufficient data are available for a reliable assessment of its mobility. 

Thorium  
 Dispersed Th min eral sou rces in  th e east Penn ine Millstone Grit g ive rise to lo calised enh anced Th 
concentrations in  th e low-pH stream  waters. Note, however, th at in  t he Hu mberhead Lev els, Th  solubility also  
appears to be enhanced, perhaps due to the lower pH and / or the presence of organic colloids. There are also units 
within the Lias that show enriched Th in sediments with associated localised stream water enrichment. Thus Th has 
a greater solubility and potential mobility than might be expected from i ts typically resistate mineralogy and high 
field strength element geochemistry. 

Tin and Titanium 
 Tin is low-abu ndance trace metal, titan ium an  ab undant metal, b ut both m ust b e reg arded as essentially 
immobile, as water data are u navailable due to  the very low natural levels in  so lution being below the curren tly-
achievable detection limits. 

Uranium  
 Elevated stream water U c oncentrations (up t o 6 μg L-1) above the dispersed uranium mineralization in the 
Widmerpool F ormation gene rally show l ess t han 2 km  of d ownstream migration. Stream sedim ents abo ve t he 
southern La ke Di strict gran ites show high co ncentrations o f ura nium deri ved f rom t he underl ying gra nites. 
However, this is not reflected in  uranium enrichment in the associated stream waters. T his is most probably due to 
the low solubility of the resistate uranium-bearing mineral phases within the granites.  

Vanadium  
 Moderately elevated V stream water co ncentrations (up to 5 μg L-1) are found in a rather weak association 
with t he dispersed black sha le V en richment i n t he Widmerpool F ormation, as shown by  c oncentrations i n t he 
stream sediments, but the maximum dispersion distance seems to be <2 km. The lack of a strong spatial correlation 
between the stream sediment and stream water enrichment patterns implies a limited mobilisation of V in this area.   
Higher V concentrations in waters present over the River Tean - Dove Valley floodplain sediments to the south of 
the Widmerpool outcrop are curious and in need of further examination. 

Yttrium- see lanthanides  

Zirconium- see lanthanides 
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8.  Conclusions. 

The examination of natural and, indeed, anthropogenic geochemical anomalies as a means of understanding element 
mobility, and extrapolating this to the behaviour of elements from a repository source, is  potentially of considerable 
relevance to post-closure safety assessment, but is a complex and far-ranging topic for investigation.  

This preliminary study has examined a h andful of UK sites in moderate detail. It has been rest ricted to  the most 
readily-available datasets i.e. G-BASE. T he smaller-scale MRP and ot her BGS data ha ve only received a curs ory 
examination and it is likely that additional information could be extracted. Data from BGS overseas projects has not 
been examined in detail and nor have academic theses.  

However, to be u seful, high-quality sp atially-related co mbined sed iment, so ils and  strea m water datasets fo r the 
required elements are necessary, and these are not widely available. 

As noted above, a tho rough appraisal of the f actors influencing the t ransfer of elements from the geosphe re to t he 
biosphere should include the biogeochemical aspects of weathering and mobility studies, including such aspects as 
uptake of el ements by  pl ants. These  aspects are not usually covered in BGS data. Further work should focus on 
these data for a more complete examination of natural element dispersion processes. 
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9.  Glossary of terms 

Acidity (pH) 

The co ncentration o f hy drogen i ons in a water-b ased so lution. It is measured b y th e logarithmic term p H 
which is defined as: pH = -log10[H+].  It is a principal variable in aqueous geochemistry. 

Chalcophile element 

An element having a strong preferential affinity for sulphur, forming stable sulphide minerals. 

Fission products 

Elements p roduced b y t he sp litting-apart of t he ato mic nu clei o f h eavy elem ents su ch as uranium an d 
plutonium. 

Humic and fulvic acids 

High molecular weight organic acids produced during the decay and breakdown of vegetation. 

Lithophile element 

An element having a strong preferential affinity for silicate rock-forming minerals. 

Mobile elements 

Those wh ich will read ily d issolve an d m igrate fro m th eir so urce m inerals to  en ter t he h ydrosphere an d 
biosphere. 

Radiogenic nuclides (radionuclides) 

Those formed by radioactive decay, or other nuclear processes such as fission or neutron capture. 

Radiolysis 

The dissociation of molecules by intense radioactivity. 

Redox 

The state of oxidation or reduction of an element, depending for example on the availability of oxygen in the 
system. Changes in redox state can  strongly influence element solubility, mobility and toxicity. Along with 
pH it is one of the principal variables in geochemistry. 

Resistate elements 

Those elements which are generally immobile and f orm minerals that are strongly resistant to chem ical and 
physical weathering. 

Speciation (geochemical) 

The chemical form in which an element is found. This includes its redox state, the other elements with which 
it is combined, and the overall electrical charge on dissolved ions. 
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 Appendix 1.   Theoretical Geochemistry of the elements used in this report. 

Antimony  Sb  
Antimony (Sb) has an approximate atomic mass of 122, three main oxidation states (-3, +3, and +5) and two 

naturally occurring stable isotopes, 121Sb and 123Sb. It is a low-abundance chalcophile element forming several rather 
rare minerals including stibnite (Sb2S3), a variety o f sulphosalts, valentinite (Sb2O3) and kermesite (2Sb2S3.Sb2O3).  
However, it is m ore usuall y prese nt at trace levels in  minerals suc h as ilm enite, magnesium-olivine, gale na, 
sphalerite and pyrite. 

Antimony shows l ow environmental mobility, especially under reducing conditions. Under very low (below 
pH 3.0) o r very high pH (above pH 10.0) values, ant imony converts to the Sb(OH)2

+ cat ion and Sb(OH)4
- an ion 

respectively ( McBride, 1994). A ntimony ads orbs st rongly t o Fe hydrous oxides, a nd under l ess ext reme pH 
conditions ionic Sb usually hydrolyses to low-solubility basic salts and complexes with clay minerals.  

Antimony is a non-essential element, and, at high concentrations, it is m ore toxic than either arsenic or lead; 
Sb3+ c ompounds being m ore t oxic t han S b5+ co mpounds. I t h as no know n function i n liv ing organisms ( Mertz, 
1987). Anthropogenic sources of a ntimony include copper-lead smelters, coal  combustion and ca r exhaust fumes 
(Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). With its low natural abundance, it is a  useful indicator of industrial contamination 
in regional geochemical surveys. 

Barium  Ba 
Barium (Ba) has an ap proximate atomic mass of 137, one main oxidation state of (+2) and seven naturally 

occurring stable isotopes, 130Ba, 132Ba, 134Ba, 135Ba, 136Ba, 137Ba, and 138Ba. It is a lithophile element forming several 
minerals including barite (BaSO4) and witherite (BaCO3), but is widely distributed as an accessory element in such 
minerals as apatite, K-feldspars, micas and calcite.  

Barium usually has low environmental mobility; the more toxic soluble barium salts in water are often rapidly 
converted to  i nsoluble carbon ate and  su lphate salts, which  p recipitate. Und er su itable co nditions, Ba 2+ readily 
substitutes for K+ in some minerals such as felspars, due to the similar ionic radii of t he two elements (McBride, 
1994). It can be immobilised by precipitation with sulphate or carbonate, or by co-precipitation with Fe/Mn oxides, 
at low salinities (Coffey et al., 1997). Manganese oxides seem to have a particular affinity for absorbing Ba, and this 
can gi ve ri se to m ixed-oxide seco ndary minerals suc h as psi lomelane (B a,H2O)2Mn5O10. T his behaviour al so 
appears to be followed by Ra (Milodowski et al., 1999) and this may be an im portant mechanism in the control of 
both Ba and Ra dispersion. 

Barium may be essent ial for  som e orga nisms, but  gene rally its sol uble com pounds are t oxic t o h umans, 
animals an d p lants, alth ough th e v ery lo w solubility o f bari um su lphate li mits its to xicity. Ho wever, th e d ietary 
intake should not exceed 20µg/g. It has been shown t hat very high barium concentrations (10 mg/kg) in wate r can 
cause high levels of cardiovascular mortality (Mertz, 1987). Anthropogenic sources of barium include lead mining, 
paper and paint manufacturing.  

Bismuth   Bi 
Bismuth (B i) has an a pproximate at omic mass of 2 09, t wo m ain oxi dation st ates of  (+3 a nd + 5) and one 

naturally o ccurring stab le iso tope, 209Bi. It is a low-a bundance heavy chalcophile elem ent form ing several ra re 
minerals i ncluding bismuthinite (B i2S3) a nd bismite (B i2O3) but is m ore widely distributed as  a tra ce elem ent in  
galena, where a coupled substitution of silver and bismuth replaces lead. Othe r possible host minerals for bismuth 
include chalcopyrite, sphalerite and a variety of sulphosalts. To a l imited extent, bismuth can also display lithophile 
tendencies, replacing calcium in apatite (Angino and Long, 1979). 

Bismuth has l ow m obility unde r m ost environm ental c onditions. It shows sim ilar chemical behaviour to 
arsenic and antimony, and also to a more limited extent to lead, germanium and tin (Feldmann et al., 1999). Bismuth 
is usually found with lead–zinc–copper sulphide mineralisation, and has been used as a pathfinder element for rarer 
metals su ch as g old (Li an d Thornton, 1993 ). I t b ecomes co ncentrated in str eam sed iments an d so ils as th e p H 
increases from 5.0 to 8.0 (Li and Thornton, 1993). It has been suggested that methylated bismuth compounds occur 
in the environment, similar to those of arsenic, but this is yet to be confirmed.  

Bismuth is considered non-essential for organisms. It is a relatively non-toxic element, and i s found in low 
quantities in human tissues. The normal daily intake is around 5µg/ day (Mertz, 1987). It can b ind to Zn2+ and Fe3+ 
in the human body, and toxic side effects include burning and itching of the eyes and headac hes (Feldmann et al., 
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1999). Anthropogenic sources of bismuth include lead, copper, gold and si lver smelting, waste water and sewage 
sludge (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). 

Cadmium  Cd 
Cadmium (Cd) has a n approximate atomic mass of 112 and has one main oxidation state of (+2) and eight 

naturally o ccurring stable iso topes, 106Cd, 108Cd and  110Cd to 116Cd. It is a low-abundance chalc ophile elem ent 
forming sever al minerals i ncluding greenockite (C dS) and t he rare r octavite (C dCO3) an d m onteponite (C dO) 
(Reimann and de Caritat, 1998), but is m ost co mmonly found in trace am ounts i n othe r s ulphides, es pecially 
sphalerite where it substitutes for zinc, and also silicates such as biotite and amphiboles.  

Cadmium is v ery so luble and  m obile at l ow pH v alues and  can sub stitute for calci um an d m anganese. 
Cadmium com pounds i n s tream sedim ents ar e easi ly re- dissolved during s ediment di sturbance, f or e xample, 
flooding. Th e majority o f cad mium in strea m sed iments is o f a carb onate fractio n, with  s maller p roportions as  
Fe/Mn oxides, bound to clays, and organics (Curtis and Walker, 1994). Excess m agnesium and cal cium added t o 
streams can inhi bit the release of m any metals from  se diments, suc h as i ron, b ut it may increase the s oluble 
cadmium co ntent, du e to  th e co mpetition fo r ad sorption sites on cl ays by  cat ions (C urtis and Walker, 1 994). I n 
comparison wi th Pb  and  Zn there is little u ptake of C d2+ on to am orphous Fe(O H)3 b elow pH 6.0 (O 'Day et al., 
1998), sorption by clays being more important.  

Cadmium is bi ologically n on-essential, an d i s t oxic t o humans t hrough i nhalation of dust causi ng l ung 
damage, and may cause cancer from long-term exposure (WHO, 1996). The maximum tolerable intake of cadmium 
is regarded as 7µg/ kg of body weight per day (WHO, 1996). Plants can accumulate cadmium via their roots, and 
fungi such as mushrooms, and plants such as spinach and wheat may concentrate cadmium. Anthropogenic sources 
of cadmium include zinc and copper smelters, electroplating, fertilizers and sewage sludge. 

Cerium  Ce 
Cerium (C e) has an ap proximate at omic mass of 1 40, t wo m ain oxi dation st ates of  (+3 a nd + 4) and four 

naturally occurring stable isotopes, 136Ce, 138Ce, 140Ce and 142Ce, of which 140Ce comprises 88.5% of the to tal mass. 
It is a lithop hile m etallic elemen t, th e m ost abu ndant of all the Rare  E arth Elements (REE`s ). It forms several 
minerals including the common monazite ((Ce,La,Nd,Th)(PO4SiO4)) and rarer bastnaesite ((Ce,La)CO3(F,OH)) and 
cerite ((Ce,La)9(Mg, Fe)Si7(O,OH,F)28), but is also widespread as an accessory element in apatite, feldspars, sphene, 
fluorite and zircon. 

The elemental mobility of Ce is v ery low, mainly due to the stability and low so lubility of CePO4 and CeO2 
(Brookins, 1988). It is asso ciated with th e ‘resistate’ group of elements which includes Zr,  Hf and Th. In st ream 
sediments derived from high grade metamorphic rocks and granites, the trace element REE`s a re controlled by the  
heavy mineral fractions such as monazite and garnet (Chandrajith and Tobschall, 2001). Cerium, along with heavy 
REE`s, if released as Ce 3+ in solution during weathering, always absorbs strongly onto Fe oxides (Leleyter et al., 
1999). 

Cerium is considere d biologically non-essential. It can re place Ca in th e bone structure of the hum an body, 
which may cause skel etal problems. It  can cert ainly cause pne umoconiosis due to inhalation of C e-bearing dusts, 
and it ha s also been implicated in endomyocardial fibrosis disease in Afri ca (Smith, 1998). Anthropogenic sources 
of cerium include glass a nd ceramic dust and t he steel in dustry (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). Recently, Ce has  
become widely used in a fuel-borne catalyst (Eolys) to facilitate the regeneration of diesel particulate filters, which 
may increase the ambient levels of Ce in the environment. 

Caesium Cs 
Caesium is the heaviest member of the alkali metals group  (which includes Li, Na, K and Rb) apart from the 

ultra-rare radioactive Francium, having an atomic number of 55 and a mass of approximately 133. Typically for the 
alkali metals there is only one oxidation state, +1. There is one stable isotope -133Cs – and important radioisotopes in 
134Cs, 135Cs and 137Cs, the latter being of particularly interest (half-life 30.1 years) and an important component of 
nuclear fallout from accidents such as Chernobyl. Caesium is a low-a bundance lithophile elem ent (typically 3 m g 
kg-1 in continental crust) which forms few min erals of its o wn other than pollucite ((Cs,Na)2Al2Si4O12.H2O), but is 
hosted b y mic as su ch as b iotite, muscovite, zin nwaldite an d lep idolite, p lus b eryl an d K-felsp ar. It  is, th erefore, 
more abundant in granites than in basic igneous rocks, though it is still m ore abundant in shales and mudstones due 
to its affinity with clay minerals, to which it binds strongly. 

Although the Cs+ ion in solution closely resembles K+ in its solubility, its much stronger tendency to bind to 
clay minerals and s oil organic matter is a di stinguishing feature, and limits its mobility. Thus, Cs from Chernobyl 
fallout can  still b e d etected, with on ly p artial atten uation, in  so ils in  some h igh-rainfall u pland areas in  th e UK 
twenty years a fter the accide nt. Thus K is not a good analogue elem ent for Cs ; Rb i s closer, but there a re still  
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differences in sorbtion characteristics. However, there are abundant data on Cs mobility, so the use of analogues in 
this case is hardly necessary. 

Caesium h as a relativ ely lo w ch emical to xicity alth ough it h as no known biological fun ction and can no t 
replace K in biochemical activity. Unlike radiotoxic elements such as 131I, Cs is not concentrated in s pecific organs 
and tissues of the body. 

Chlorine Cl 
Chlorine i s t he m ost abu ndant el ement of the hal ogen g roup which al so i ncludes F , Br an d I. It s a tomic 

number is 17, its atomic mass 35.5 with two stable isotopes (35Cl and 37Cl) and oxidation states of -1, 1, 3, 5 and 7, 
of whic h -1 (chloride) is by far the most im portant in the natural ge ological and s urface environment. It is a  
lithophile/atmophile non -metal wh ich forms sev eral im portant m inerals su ch as h alite (NaCl), sylv ite (KCl) an d 
carnallite (KMg Cl3.6H2O), wh ich are typ ically ev aporite m inerals, and  others su ch as th e rarer so dalite 
(Na4Al3Si3O12Cl) and e udialite (Na6ZrSi6O18Cl). Other host minerals include biotite, apatite an d sphene, especially 
in fluid inclusions in these minerals, and Cl is more abundant in acid than in basic igneous rocks. 

Chlorine as  the chl oride ion Cl - i s esse ntially a very  s oluble a nd m obile speci es, l argely unaffected by  
naturally-occurring ranges of Eh and pH, and is a dominant anion in the hydrosphere and biosphere. It is an essential 
major element in all organis ms. The o ceans and saline  groundwaters are a m ajor reservoir for the element, as are 
evaporite deposits. Chloride is a ‘co nservative’ ion, that is , i t is reluctant to bind to other substrates which would 
remove it fro m solution. Few m etal ch lorides are in soluble, and these are rare (e .g. AgCl). Only e vaporation is a  
major removal mechanism o f C l f rom sol ution, b ut C l m ay al so be removed f rom the hydrological cy cle by  t he 
burial of marine sediments with entrained brines, though these may be removed and remobilised during diagenesis 
and play a subsequent part in mineralisation, for example. 

Evaporation of ch loride-rich waters used in irrigation systems has led to salinisation of soils and consequent 
loss o f productive agri cultural l and i n s ome ari d an d semi-arid pa rts of  t he world. M any ant hropogenic C l 
compounds, especially organochlorines, are highly toxic and include such pesticides as DDT and compounds such 
as PCBs and dioxin. 

Chromium  Cr 
Chromium (Cr) has an a pproximate atomic mass of 52, three main oxidation states of (+2, +3, +6,) and four 

naturally occurring stable isotopes, 50Cr, 52Cr, 53Cr and 54Cr of which 53Cr contributes 84% of the total mass. It is a 
lithophile metallic element forming several minerals including chromite (FeCr2O4) and the rare c rocoite (PbCrO4), 
but is present as an accessory element in several others such as spinels, amphiboles, micas, pyroxenes and garnets. It 
is, therefore, much more abundant in  basic and (especially) u ltrabasic rocks than in  g ranitic rocks and sed iments 
derived from them. 

Chromium is a low m obility elem ent, especially unde r moderately ox idising and reducing c onditions a nd 
near-neutral pH values. Cationic Cr 3+ is the main form of chromium in the environment, though it is  rarely present 
as the free hydrated ion. Anionic CrVI, as t he chromate ion CrO 4

2-, rarely occurs exce pt in industrial waste waters , 
and is redu ced naturally to  Cr 3+ in st ream sediments over time (Whalley et al., 1999). Cr3+ readily substitutes for 
Fe3+ in  minerals, an d precipitates as in soluble Cr(OH) 3 at  moderate t o  hi gh pH values. Or ganic matter redu ces 
chromium (VI) and binds to the Cr3+ produced, making it stable (McBride, 1994).  

 
Chromium, once thought to be non-essential, is now known to have at least one important biological function 

(Frausto da Si lva and Williams, 1991). Chrom ium has varying toxicity depe nding on it’s oxidation state and 
speciation in t he e nvironment. Soluble Cr 3+ is con sidered relatively h armless at lev els no rmally en countered, bu t 
Cr6+ is highly toxic (causing liver and kidney damage) and is a carci nogen. However, chromium is needed by the 
human bo dy i n sm all am ounts fo r i nsulin act ion and m etabolism of prot eins a nd ca rbohydrates ( WHO, 1996). 
Anthropogenic sources of chromium include copper smelting, metal electroplating, tanning, t he chemical industry, 
engineering and waste incineration (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998).  

Copper  Cu 
Copper (Cu) has an ap proximate atomic mass of 63.5 and has t wo main oxidation states (+2 an d +1) and 

two naturally occu rring st able i sotopes, 63Cu, an d 65Cu. It is a chalcophile elem ent form ing several minerals  
including c halcopyrite (C uFeS2), co vellite (Cu S), an d malachite (Cu 2CO3(OH)2). However, it is more widel y 
dispersed at trace levels in biotite micas, pyroxenes a nd amphiboles, thus showing a greater affinity for ba sic than 
for acid igneous rocks.  
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Copper is mobile under oxidising, acidic conditions. However, Cu has a strong binding affinity for organic 
matter su ch as hu mic acid  and t his is, therefo re, im portant i n co ntrolling c opper sp eciation; once  buried, and 
reducing c onditions are est ablished, t he c opper i s ra pidly conve rted t o sul phides, for e xample, chal copyrite 
(Parkman et al., 1996). Copper is especia lly stable in solution at pH values of 5. 0 – 6 .0. Copper, along with silver 
and lead, is often bound to the coarser sediment fraction, but copper being more soluble is often transported further 
downstream (Lottermoser et al., 1999). At low pH values, copper and zi nc are preferentially adsorbed to lead and 
silver; at higher pH values, co-preci pitation of co pper and zi nc occurs i n t he pre sence o f Fe hy drous o xides 
(Lottermoser et al., 1999). 

Copper is an e ssential trace element for all organisms; humans can tole rate very high levels of c opper (up 
to 12 mg/day: - WHO, 1996), unlike cattle an d sheep which are vulnerable to poisoning. However, copper can be 
toxic at  ext remely hi gh l evels, fo r exam ple, poi soning of sm all chi ldren f rom dri nking wat er has been re ported 
(Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). Anthropogenic sources of copper include copper mining and smelting, agriculture, 
sewage sludge and steel works. Although Cu metal is not attacked by non-oxidising acids, it will read ily corrode in 
acidic, oxidising conditions. 

 

Iodine   I 
Iodine is a hal ogen element, along with F, Cl and B r.  Th e element has an atomic number of 53, an a tomic 

mass of 127, five oxidation states (-1, +1, +3, +5 and +7) and one naturally occurring stable isotope (127I). Although 
most radioactive isotopes of iodine have very short half-lives, 129I has a hal f-life of 15.7 million years.  131I has a  
half-life of only 8.1 days but it is very radioactive and hazardous in the immediate aftermath of nuclear events as it 
concentrates i n t he h uman t hyroid gl and. Nucl ear power pl ants ca n be si gnificant source s of both i sotopes, 
particularly when accide nts such as th e one that occurre d at Chernobyl result in the re lease of large am ounts of 
radioactive iodine into air. 

Although iodine is the least abundant of the halogen elements (other than the ultra-rare radioactive astatine), 
127I is ubiquitous throughout the Earth’ s surface at approxim ately 0.5 mg kg -1.  T he rare iodine minerals are s ub-
divided i nto t wo distinct groups: in soluble io dides, e.g . i odembolite Ag(Cl,Br,I); and  so luble io dates, e.g . 
schwartzembergite Pb 5IO3Cl3O3 (Fleisch er, 1966).  Fluid i nclusions w ithin m inerals may b e a pr imary sour ce of 
iodine (Wedepohl, 1978) while substitution of chloride ions by iodide ions in some mineral groups is also thought to 
occur (Kogarko and Gulyayeva, 1965). 

Iodine concentrations in common rock-forming minerals range from <20 µg kg-1 to 1,200 µg kg-1 and similar 
low concentrations are recorded for igneous and magmatic rocks ranging from <20 µg kg-1 to 1,900 µg kg-1 (Fuge 
and Johnson, 1986).  It is thought that the large ionic radius of iodine, its chalcophilic character (Fuge and Johnson, 
1984) and its possible occurrence in non-ionic form in melts are al l factors controlling the distribution of iodine in 
igneous rocks (Wedepohl, 1978). Iodine concentrations in clastic rock types are thought to be relatively low but with 
a higher range than for igneous and magmatic rocks. Organic-rich rocks have the highest concentrations of iodine - 
Cosgrove (1970) reported high levels in samples of Kimmeridge shale (mean 17 mg kg-1. Elevated levels of iodine 
have al so bee n desc ribed i n sand stones c ontaining a rgillaceous m aterial; pro bably r esulting from adsorption of 
iodine onto the clay surfaces (Becker et al., 1972). 

Marine waters form an important reservoir of iodine with concentrations of 0.06 mg l-1 (Hem, 1992), whereas 
iodine le vels in non-m arine surface waters are ve ry va riable, typically in the ra nge 0.1 to 18 μg l -1. Surface  
environments in coastal regions will have higher iodine concentrations than areas more distant from the sea because 
of a greater wet and dry deposition of iodine. Iodine is easily oxidised, but about 90% of all iodine found in natural 
freshwaters occurs as t he anion I-. Iod ine is a v olatile element and atmospheric migration is a p eculiar feature of  
iodine geochemistry, volatilisation of the iodine being influenced by biochemical activity. 

Iodine is an essential trace element in the diet of humans and animals and has therefore received considerable 
attention. It was the first element for which an association association between human health and a trace element in 
the environment was recognised. Iodine provides a substrate for the synthesis of thyroxide hormones and is essential 
to normal human growth and development.  Lack of iodine in the human diet causes a number of medical conditions 
collectively known as iodine deficiency disorders (IDD). The most obvious manifestation is an enlarged neck caused 
by a swollen thyroid gland and referred to as a goi tre. A more widespread and more significant effect is the mental 
impairment and cretinism that can afflict populations over large regions of the world. IDDs affect over 740 million 
people worldwide (WHO, 2002).   

Lanthanum  La 
Lanthanum (La) ha s an  approximate atomic mass of 1 39, one main oxidation st ate (+3) and two naturally 

occurring stable isotopes, 138La and 139La, of whi ch 139La contributes 99.9% of the mass. It is a l ithophile element 
forming several minerals including the relatively common monazite ((Ce, La, Nd, Th)(PO4)) and rarer cerite ((Ce, 
La)9(Mg, Fe)Si7(O, OH, F)28), though it is widely disper sed at trace levels  in several rock-forming minerals such as 
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biotite, apatite, pyroxenes and feldspars. Consequently La is much more abundant in acid and intermediate than in 
basic or ultrabasic igneous rocks. 

Lanthanum has very low mobility under most environmental conditions, mainly due to the very low solubility 
of the phosphate (LaPO4). As a lig ht REE, it is p referentially adsorbed onto organic matter (Leleyter et al., 1 999) 
compared with heavier REEs.  

Lanthanum i s considered biologically i nactive an d non-essential, an d i s bel ieved t o have a l ow t oxicity. 
Inhaled REE`s as du sts probably cause p neumoconiosis, and ingested REEs can acc umulate in the skeleton, teeth 
and liver. Anthropogenic sources of lanthanum include mining and processing of alkaline rock, but natural sources 
are generally  more abundant than anthropogenic ones (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). 

Lead  Pb 
 
Lead (Pb) has an approximate atomic mass of 207, and has two main oxidation states (+2 and +4) and four 

naturally occurring stable isotopes, 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb. It is a chalcophile metallic element forming several 
important minerals including galena (PbS), anglesite (PbSO4), cerrusite (PbCO3) and minium (‘Red Lead’, Pb3O4) 
but is also widely dispersed at trace levels in common minerals which include K–feldspar, plagioclase, micas, zircon 
and magnetite, and as such is more abundant in acid than in basic igneous rocks. In nuclear waste repositories, much 
Pb may be present in metallic form or as Pb-glass because of  its use in radiation shielding. 

Lead m obility in  th e env ironment is l imited, m ainly b y th e lo w so lubility o f its s ulphide, su lphate and 
carbonate compounds, and also by the strong affinity of lead for sorption by secondary iron and manganese oxides 
and (to a lesser extent) by organic matter. Sulphides such as galena may be oxidised to sulphate at high EH but the 
sulphate produced is itself highly insoluble and may form a protective crust on the galena grains. Below pH 5.2 Pb 
becomes mobile in non-calcareous soils, but is adsorbed preferentially before copper and zinc on iron oxides (O'Day 
et al., 1998) and, therefore, does not migrate readily to gro undwater (Martinez and Motto, 2000). Around 35 % of  
lead in steam  sediments is fo und in th e san d fraction , but t he m ajority is fou nd in th e silt and clay fraction s, 
associated with feldspar and micas, and secondary iron oxide precipitates. Thus most of the lead is transported in the 
finer fractions, hence being carried further from the source than that held on the coarser sediment fractions (Song et 
al., 1999).  

Lead is biologically non-essential and is well known for its toxic properties. It can cause mental impairment 
in young children, causing neuropathy and hypertension in adults, and may be lethal at high levels (over 25µg/kg of 
body weight: - WHO, 1996). Anthropogenic sources of lead include aerosols from car exhausts, (although this has 
decreased somewhat due to t he introduction of lead-free petrol), old lead-based paints, pottery glazes, steel works, 
sewage sludge and smelting.  

Molybdenum     Mo 
Molybdenum (Mo) has an approximate atomic mass of 9 6, five main oxidation states  (+2 , +3, +4, +5 and 

+6) and seven naturally occurring stable isotopes. It is a chalcophile or siderophile metallic element forming several 
minerals including molybdenite (MoS2), wulfenite (PbMoO4) and powellite (Ca(Mo, W)O4). It is more likely to be 
associated with ‘evolved’ granites than with other igneous rocks. However, it is more widely present at trace levels  
in asso ciation with org anic matter an d sedi mentary su lphides, notably in blac k s hales. It also occurs in the ra re 
tungsten minerals scheelite and wolframite, but it does not readily substitute into silicates. 

Molybdenum is mobile under oxidising, acid ic, neutral or alkaline conditions. Molybdenite (MoS2) s lowly 
oxidises under acidic weathering conditions to form ferrimolybdate or molybdenum-bearing iron hydroxides (Cook, 
2000). Molybdenum is often associated with copper mineralisation (in Cu-Mo porphyry-type deposits); but it differs 
from copper in that it is more mobile in alkaline conditions. It form s the soluble molybdate (MoO4

2- 
 and HMoO4

-) 
anions over a wi de range of pH values, but MoS2 is stab le and insoluble under reducing conditions, rendering Mo 
immobile where it forms (Brookins, 1988). Stream and lake sediments usually contain molybdenum derived from a 
hydromorphic source (Cook, 2000). It is then fixed by organic matter, and secondary iron and magnesium oxides. 
This is more common at low pH values (Cook, 2000).  

Molybdenum is con sidered e ssential fo r al l or ganisms (2 5 µg/  d ay i s n eeded by t he human b ody ( WHO, 
1996)). Howev er, it can  b e to xic at h igh lev els esp ecially to  cattle an d sh eep. In  p lants, it h as a role in  n itrogen 
fixation. Symptoms of deficiency include coma and night blindness. Molybdenum intoxication reduces the uptake of 
copper in the hum an body, and leads to skel etal deformities (WHO, 1996). Anthropoge nic sources of molybdenum 
include molybdenum mining and smelting, o il refining, phosphate fertilizers and  sewage sludge (Reimann and de 
Caritat, 1998). 
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Niobium  Nb 
Niobium (Nb)  has an ap proximate atomic mass of 93 , two main oxidation st ates of  (+5, a nd +3) and one 

naturally o ccurring stab le iso tope 93Nb. It  is a lith ophile metallic el ement form ing sev eral rather rare but 
economically im portant m inerals i ncluding py rochlore (( Na,Ca)2(Nb,Ta)2O6(OH,F)) and  co lumbite-tantalite 
((Fe,Mn)(Nb-Ta)2O6)), but is m ore widely presen t at trace lev els in ro ck-forming minerals su ch as biotite, ru tile, 
sphene, cassiterite and zircon.  

Theoretically, Nb displays very low mobility under all but the most extreme environmental conditions, due to 
the high stability and very low so lubility of the oxide Nb2O5 and niobates derived from this (Brookins, 1988), thus 
exhibiting ‘resistate’ type behaviour in the surface environment.  

Niobium is  c onsidered non- essential, b ut it  is p resent in  liv ing o rganisms an d can  af fect b iological 
mechanisms. Niobium levels in the body are comparable to those of copper, and (of the heavy metals) are exceeded 
only by iron  and zin c (Mertz, 198 7). Ho wever, little is  kn own abo ut its ch emical sp eciation and  tox icity. 
Anthropogenic sources of niobium include nuclear fuel production, welding and steel production (Reimann and de 
Caritat, 1998). 

 
Platinum Group elements (Ruthenium, Ru; Rhodium, Rh and Palladium, Pd) 
 

These elem ents have ve ry low natural abunda nces but are relativ ely co mmon fissio n products in  nuclear 
waste. C ollectively they are part of the Platin um g roup, alo ng with osmiu m, irid ium a nd p latinum, an d all h ave 
broadly sim ilar chem istries, t hough with s ome i ndividual and i mportant vari ations. However, t he environmental 
geochemistry of t hese elemen ts is still n ot fu lly u nderstood. They al l ap pear to  have very low en vironmental 
mobility, mainly due to the high stability and low so lubility of the native metals, the disulphides (not Rh) and the 
oxides over the normal ranges of Eh and pH (Brookins, 1988).  

Rubidium   Rb 
Rubidium (R b) has a n a pproximate at omic m ass of 85, o ne m ain o xidation st ate (+ 1) an d t wo na turally 

occurring stable isotopes, 85Rb and 87Rb, the former contributing 72% of the mass. It is a lithophile metallic element 
forming no ‘pure’ minerals of i ts own but is present in several common minerals replacing potassium, for example 
in K- feldspar, muscovite and  b iotite and also  occurs in rarer m inerals such as lep idolite, carnallite and pollucite 
(replacing Cs). Consequently, it is more abundant in acid igneous rocks than in intermediate or basic varieties. 

Rubidium displays relatively low environmental mobility, despite the stability and solubility of Rb+ and most 
of its compounds, mainly due to its very strong sorbtion by clay minerals such as illite. Rub idium is more strongly 
sorbed by clay minerals than is potassium, and Rb may, therefore, be enriched relative to K2O in mudstones. 

Rubidium is considered biologically non-essential and n on-toxic. It  behaves very  similarly to potassium in 
the human body, a nd may r eplace it if potassium levels ar e low (Mertz, 1987). There is also s ome evidence that 
rubidium may be involved with neuro-pathway mechanisms (Mertz, 1987). It is rapidly and highly absorbed by the 
human body. Anthropogenic sources of rubidium include glass dust, but geogenic sources are more important than 
anthropogenic ones (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998).  

Selenium  Se 
Selenium (Se) has an approximate atomic mass of 79, four main oxidation states of (-2, 0, +4 and +6) and six 

naturally o ccurring stab le iso topes, 74Se, 76Se, 77Se, 78Se, 80Se, a nd 82Se. It is a l ow-abundance cha lcophile non-
metallic e lement form ing sev eral rare minerals in cluding cro okesite ((Cu , Tl, Ag) 2Se), b erzelianite (Cu 2Se) and 
tiemannite (HgSe), but is more widely present as an acces sory element replacing sulphur in more common sulphide 
minerals such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite. 

Selenium is h ighly m obile un der oxidising, acid ic, neutral an d alk aline con ditions, alth ough it’s m obility 
decreases with d ecreasing pH (Gondi et al., 1992) and it is i mmobile u nder red ucing co nditions. Its so lution 
chemistry is principally anionic with selenite and selenate (Se IV and Se VI) corresponding to sulphite and sulphate, 
although elemental Se is also stable over a wide pH range under reducing conditions (Brookins, 1988). 

Selenium is a biologically active element and is essential for many organisms. Selenium is needed for growth 
and fertility in animals, while deficiency in h umans leads to Keshan and Kashin-Beck diseases, affecting the heart 
and bones respectively (Mertz, 1987). Some 30 – 40 µg/ day is needed for adult humans (WHO, 1996) but it has a 
narrow optimal intake range and can also be toxic at higher levels, causing hair and nail loss, skin disorders, nerve 
damage and abd ominal cram ps (M ertz, 1987). Ant hropogenic sou rces of sel enium i nclude co al co mbustion, 
smelters, vulcanised rubber, waste water and some phosphate fertilizers (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). 
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Silver   Ag 
Silver (Ag) has an app roximate atomic mass of 1 08, three main oxidation states of (+1, 0, and +2) a nd two 

naturally o ccurring stab le iso topes, 107Ag, and 109Ag. It is a rare ch alcophile m etallic ele ment th at forms sev eral 
minerals including argentite (Ag2S), silver arsenide (Ag3As), and native silver, although it is more widely present as 
a trace element in sulphide minerals such as galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite and chalcopyrite. 

Silver is m obile u nder aci dic, ox idising co nditions, an d Ag + ca n form aqueo us c omplexes wi th chl oride. 
However it has a relatively low solubility, and is deposited from solution as the pH rises above 4.0 (Lottermoser et 
al., 1999). At higher pH values (between 4.0 and 8.0 (Jones, 1986)), silver and lead wil l be preferentially adsorbed 
onto Fe hydroxides, compared to copper and zinc (Lottermoser et al., 1999). Native silver  and silver sulphide are 
stable and insoluble under reducing conditions over a wide pH range (Brookins, 1988). 

Silver is b iologically activ e but is non -essential for all organisms. It  i s t oxic t o fish a nd m any m icro-
organisms, but its toxicity to humans is low.  It occurs naturally in very low concentrations in soil, plants and animal 
tissues (Mertz, 1987). Silver interacts metabolically with copper and selenium, preventing uptake of those elements 
in the human body (Mertz, 1987). Anthropogenic sources of silver include copper, zinc, tin and lead sm elters and 
sewage sludge (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998).  

Strontium  Sr 

Strontium (Sr)  has an ap proximate at omic mass of 88, one m ain oxi dation st ate (+2 ) and four naturally 
occurring stable isotopes, 84Sr, 86Sr, 87Sr and 88Sr, of which 88Sr is the most abundant at 82.6% of the total mass. It is 
a lithophile metallic element which forms several minerals including strontianite (SrCO3) and celestite (SrSO4). It is 
widely presen t sub stituting fo r Ca in  sev eral co mmon ro ck-forming min erals su ch as fel dspars, g ypsum an d, 
especially, calcite and dolomite, which are the main sources of Sr in stream waters. It is g enerally more abundant in 
acid-intermediate igneous rocks than in other varieties, some g ranodiorites being especially enriched in Sr.  So me 
substitution for Ba also takes place in barite (BaSO4) and witherite (BaCO3). 

Strontium, as Sr2+, is mobile under most environmental conditions, despite the relatively low solubility of the 
carbonate and sulphate at  neut ral t o hi gh p H l evels (B rookins, 1 988). I t does n ot pre cipitate i n many secon dary 
phases (Martin and McCulloch, 1999), other than by co-precipitation with calcium carbonate in limestones.  

Biologically, stron tium is co nsidered to  be a no n-essential ele ment. Howev er, it can  substitute for Ca2+ in  
living organisms, causi ng c oncern o ver radiogenic forms of st rontium i n t he envi ronment, such  as t he hi ghly 
radiotoxic 90Sr. Strontium , like calcium , is abs orbed m ore effec tively in the presence of vitamin D, l actose, a nd 
some am ino aci ds (M ertz, 1987), w hile m agnesium defi ciency reduces  the abs orption of stro ntium. Lo ng-term 
toxicity causes “strontium rickets” where the skeleton fails to mineralise, even when there is adequate calcium and 
vitamin D (Mertz, 1987). Anthropogenic sources of strontium include zinc refineries and radiogenic strontium from 
nuclear tests (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998).  

 
 

Technetium, Tc 
 

Technetium is notable in that it is the lightest element (atomic number 43) to have no stable isotopes and does 
not occur naturally, except perhaps in  ex tremely low levels in  u ranium o res as a resu lt o f spontaneous fission of 
235U. Desp ite the artificial natu re of Tc, i ts relatively lo ng-lived radioisotopes su ch as 97Tc and 99Tc an d its  
abundance in f ission products have allo wed its ch emistry to  b e well ch aracterised, but its env ironmental 
geochemistry is not quite so well unde rstood, de spite a history of l ow-level releases  from  nuclear reactors and 
reprocessing plants. Technetium has found an important use in medicine as a low-toxicity mildly radioactive tracer 
and imaging agent. 

 
 Chemically it is very similar to  the naturally-occurring but extremely rare rhen ium (Re) and some authors 

have consequently used Re as an anal ogue for Tc behaviour (Brookins, 1986). However, Re is much too rare to be 
routinely det ermined i n geoc hemical surve ys. B rookins ( 1988) gi ves E h-pH diagrams for Tc i n si mple sy stems, 
which sugg est th at Tc as TcO 4

- (th e p ertechnate an ion) is th e lik ely so luble phase in  o xidising co nditions 
irrespective of pH, but reducing conditions can immobilise Tc as th e insoluble oxide or sulphide. The m uch more 
abundant (than either Re o r Tc) Mo shows some close similarities of behaviour in the so lubility of the molybdate 
HMoO4

- and MoO4
2- ions and insolubility of the su lphide MoS2 under reducing conditions, though Tc appa rently 

lacks the cationic MoO2
+ aqueous ion produced by Mo under acid, oxidising conditions. Molybdenum is, therefore, 

considered to be a viable natural analogue for Tc in this study. 
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Tellurium  Te 
 

Tellurium is the heaviest member of t he chalcogen group which includes O, S and Se, other than the ultra-
rare and radioactive polonium. It  has t he atomic number 52 and an atomic mass of 12 7.6, with numerous st able 
isotopes, and some very long-lived radioisotopes, of which 128Te and 130Te are the m ost abundant. T ellurium is a  
low-abundance strongly chalcophile metalloid element, though showing a more metallic character than its group co-
member Se, and has redox states of -2, 2, 4 and 6, of which +4 is the most important. Although it forms a few rare 
‘pure’ m inerals su ch as tellurite (TeO 2) i t is m ore wi dely di spersed i n m ore com mon s ulphides s uch as  py rite, 
molybdenite, ch alcopyrite and  p entlandite; an d also  in  gold an d si lver deposits. Tel lurium i s one of  a very  fe w 
elements which form stable compounds with gold.  M uch of the Te produce d commercially is reco vered from the 
processing and refining of nickel and porphyry copper ores. 

 
The environmental geochemistry of  Te i s not well understood, t hough the el ement an d i ts compounds a re 

widely used in steel allo ys and the electronics in dustry.  Its g eneral mobility appears to be very low, even though 
Brookins (1988) show s potentially mobile catio nic and  anionic fo rms ar e t hermodynamically stab le in  so lution 
along with low-solubility elemental Te and TeO2 over the normal range of Eh and pH values. However, the simple 
system illustrated is unlikely to be realistic for Te.  

 
Tellurium has  n o known biological f unction an d i s believed t o have a rel atively l ow t oxicity, al though 

ingested Te is metabolised an d conv erted to  vo latile methyl tellu rides before ex cretion or exh alation. Howev er, 
some Te compounds such as H 2Te are k nown to be highly toxic, and, therefore, Te c ompounds should be treated 
with caution. 

Thorium  Th 
Thorium (Th) has an ap proximate at omic mass of 23 2, one main oxi dation st ate of +4, an d o ne n aturally 

occurring long-lived isotope, 232Th. It is a weakly radioactive lithophile metallic element forming several m inerals 
including monazite ((Ce, La, Nd, Th)(PO4, SiO4)) and the rarer thorite (ThSiO4) and thorianite (ThO2). However, it 
is more widel y disperse d as  an accessory ele ment in zirc on, sphe ne, e pidote and ura ninite, and as such is more 
abundant in acid than in basic igneous rocks.  

Thorium has low m obility under all envi ronmental conditions, mainly due to the high stability of the low-
solubility o xide ThO 2 and the strongly resi state nature  of its carrier  m inerals s uch as  m onazite and zircon ((Z r, 
Th)SiO4). The soluble species Th(SO4)2+ may form below pH 3 and under oxidising conditions (Brookins, 1988), for 
example in acid m ine waters. Howeve r, t he behaviour of Th unde r natural surface co nditions is not yet fully 
understood. It  i s t hought t o be b ound t o suspended pa rticulates i n ri ver wat er, an d does n ot occ ur rea dily as a 
dissolved i on. Scavenging of t horium by  Mn oxy hydroxides has al so been reported (A ndersson et al., 199 5). In 
comparison, Th  is m uch less m obile th an u ranium, as it i s not  readily oxi dised or reduced a nd l acks a species 
analogous to the stable and soluble UVI species UO2

2+. 

Thorium is considered biologically non-essential; i t is chemotoxic, radiotoxic and a carci nogen. It behaves 
similarly to REE`s (especially Ce) in th e environment, substituting for calcium in bones and teeth. Anthropogenic 
sources of thoriu m in clude fertilizer s, u ranium mining an d processing, an d co al com bustion (Reiman n and  d e 
Caritat, 1998). 

Tin  Sn 
Tin (Sn) has an approximate atomic mass of 119, two main oxidation states of (+4 and +2, though the latter is 

rare under normal surface environment conditions) and ten naturally occurring stable isotopes, 110Sn, 114Sn to 120Sn, 
122Sn and 124Sn. It is a rather lo w-abundance sid erophile metallic e lement fo rming sev eral min erals in cluding 
cassiterite (SnO 2) a nd the rarer sta nnite (Cu2FeSnS4), but m ay also  p resent as an accessory elemen t in  biotite, 
muscovite, amphiboles, sphene and rutile. It is m uch more abundant in granites, especially highly ‘evolved’ ones, 
than in other igneous rocks. 

Tin shows a low m obility under most environmental conditions, mainly due to the high stability of the oxide  
SnO2 and, theoretically, the insoluble sulphide SnS2 under reducing conditions (Brookins, 1988). Tin is often found 
in stream sediments as cassit erite (SnO2) which, being a heavy resistant mineral, often has a slow  transport rate in 
streams (Fletch er and  Lo h, 1 996). Th e man-made o rganotin p esticide Tributyltin read ily ad sorbs on to susp ended 
particulate m aterial, and, the refore, it in creases in  con centration as sed iment grain siz e decrease s (De Mora a nd 
Phillips, 1997).  

Tin is considered possibly essential for s ome organisms (for example, humans), but many of i ts compounds 
are t oxic t o l ower organisms. Exam ples be ing t he well-documented cas es of s hell abno rmalities in  sh ellfish and 
imposex in gastropods caused by tributyltin in anti-fouling paints for ships (De Mora and Phillips, 1997). Inorganic 
tin to xicity ca n cau se gro wth d epression an d an aemia in  h umans, it al so in terferes with th e m etabolism o f zin c, 
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copper and calcium (WHO, 1996). Fortunately, however, it is poorly absorbed by the human body. Anthropogenic 
sources of tin include tin plate, coal and wood combustion, waste incineration and sewage sludge (Reimann and de 
Caritat, 1998).   

Titanium  Ti 
Titanium (Ti) has an approximate atomic mass of 48, three main oxidation states of (+4, +2 and +3) and five 

naturally occurring stable isotopes, 46Ti, 47Ti, 48Ti, 49Ti, and 50Ti, of which 48Ti contributes 74% of the total mass. It 
is an abunda nt lithophile m etallic elem ent which forms several m inerals including ilm enite (FeTiO 3), ru tile, 
brookite, a natase (all TiO 2) and  sp hene ( CaTiSiO5). It is also found as an acce ssory elem ent i n py roxenes, 
amphiboles, micas and garnets. It is relatively more abundant in basic igneous rocks than in intermediate varieties or 
granites. 

Titanium has very low mobility under almost all environmental conditions, mainly due to the high stability of 
the lo w-solubility o xide (Ti O2) und er all b ut th e m ost a cid co nditions (p H<2) (Bro okins, 1 988). It  b ehaves as a 
refractory element during weathering, but relatively litt le is  known about its b ehaviour in natural waters (Sk rabal, 
1995). It  onl y exi sts i n wat er ab ove pH > 2 as a ful ly hy drated f orm TiO(OH)2 and is th erefore tran sported in  a 
colloidal state rath er th an as a d issolved io n. Con centrations of ‘dissolved’ titan ium g enerally decrease with 
increasing salinity. However, it h as higher concentrations in  organic rich waters (Skrabal, 1995) providing further 
evidence of colloidal transport. Methods of titanium removal from waters include flocculation of colloidal material, 
adsorption and scavenging by precipitation of Mn and Fe oxides (Skrabal, 1995).  

Titanium is bi ologically non -essential and  no n-toxic, due t o i t’s po or abso rption a nd ret ention i n l iving 
organisms (Mertz, 1987). No e vidence has bee n suggest ed that titani um performs a necessa ry role in the  human 
body (Mertz, 1987). An thropogenic sou rces o f titan ium in clude paint p igments an d allo ys, alth ough geogenic 
sources are more important than anthropogenic ones (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). 

Uranium  U 
Uranium (U) has an approximate atomic mass of 238, five main oxidation states of (+2, +3, +4, +5 and +6, of 

which +6 and +4 are most common in nature) and three naturally occurring isotopes, 234U, 235U and 238U, of which 
238U co ntributes 9 9% o f t he to tal mass. It  is a li thophile metallic ele ment p resent in  sev eral min erals in cluding 
uraninite (UO 2), bra nnerite ((U,Ca,Ce)(Ti,Fe)2O6) and  carn otite (K 2(UO2)2(VO4)2.3H2O). It is als o present as a n 
accessory element in more comm on minerals suc h as zirc on, apatite, allanite and m onazite. Consequently it is 
enriched in granites, especially ‘evolved’ varieties, relative to other igneous rocks.  Uranium also forms complexes 
with organic matter and phosphates, so  it  is relatively enriched in coals, black shales and p hosphatic sedimentary 
ironstones.  

Uranium d isplays h igh m obility u nder oxidising, acid ic, n eutral an d alk aline co nditions. Und er acid , 
oxidising conditions the main species in solution is the uranyl ion UO2

2+, whereas under neutral to alkaline oxidising 
conditions, so luble uranyl-carbonate co mplexes su ch as UO2(CO3)2

2- predominate ( Brookins, 1988; D uff et al., 
1997, Rose, 1994). Under reducing conditions, the insoluble UIV oxide UO2 is formed. Hexavalent U6+ is known to 
be reduced to U4+ by SO4-reducing bacteria and Fe- reducing bacteria in the laboratory (Duff et al., 1997) and this 
mechanism almost certainly operates in anoxic sediments. The chemistry of U4+ is very similar to Th4+, in that they 
both strongly adsorb to iron oxides and organic matter. However, as soon as the conditions become oxic, uranium is 
rapidly mobilised, and becomes soluble (Duff et al., 1997), whereas Th remains immobile.  

Uranium is a n on-essential element, it is chemotoxic, radiotoxic and a carcinogen. The radioactive decay of 
uranium releases radon gas, which is itself radiotoxic and highly mobile. Anthropogenic sources of uranium include 
uranium mining and milling, phosphate fertilizers and coal combustion (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998). 

Vanadium  V 
Vanadium (V) has an approximate atomic mass of 50 and has three main oxidation states (+3, +4 and +5) and 

two naturally occurring isotopes, 50V, and 51V, of which 51V forms 99.8% of the total mass. It is a lithophile metallic 
element forming several minerals including vanadian magnetite ((Fe,V)304), vanadinite (Pb5(VO4)3Cl), and carnotite 
(K2(UO2)2(VO4)2.3H2O). It is also prese nt as an accessory el ement in da rk m icas, apatite, py roxenes a nd 
amphiboles, so it shows more affinity with basic than acidic igneous rocks.  

Vanadium is a hi ghly mobile element, under high or low pH, and shows both cationic character under acid 
conditions as th e vanadyl VO2+ and VO2

2+ ions, and ani onic character under less acid to alkaline conditions as the 
vanadate H VO4

2- or H 2VO4
- io ns ( Brookins, 1988). V4+ a nd V5+ are th e most so luble form s in  n ature, and  th eir 

complexes with fluori de, sulphate and oxalate may act to increase va nadium solubility unde r oxidising conditions 
(Wanty and G oldhaber, 1 992). V4+ is redu ced to V 3+ u nder a variety of  co nditions, o ne o f which m ay i nvolve 
hydrogen sulphide (H2S), especially in pyritic ore deposits (Wanty and Goldhaber, 1992). V5+ is redu ced to V4+ in 
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reducing conditions associated with organic matter. The r educed forms of V a re more likely to be sor bed by clay 
minerals and organic matter, thus being removed from solution. 

Vanadium i s biologically act ive and i s an essent ial nutrient for m any anim als. Its  precise bi ochemical 
function is stil l in some doubt (WHO, 1996) but Frausto da Silva and Williams (1991) suggest a role in peroxidase 
enzymes. Vanadium toxicity (over 10 mg/day for adults) greatly depends on speciation and oxidation state, usually 
occurring by intake of airborne an thropogenic vana dium (WHO, 1996). Vanadium can  accumulate in som e 
vegetables, i ncluding m ushrooms, pot atoes and radish. A nthropogenic sou rces o f va nadium i nclude oi l and coal  
combustion, steel alloy tool production and traffic. 

Yttrium  Y 
Yttrium (Y) h as an ap proximate at omic mass of 8 9, o ne m ain oxi dation st ate of ( +3) a nd one naturally 

occurring stable isotope, 89Y. It is a  l ithophile metallic e lement which forms several minerals including xenotime 
(YPO4) and yttrialite ((Y,Th)2Si2O7) (Reimann and de Caritat, 1998), but is also present as an accessory element in 
biotite, fel dspars, pyroxenes, garnets and  apatite. It is s lightly m ore abun dant i n granites, esp ecially su b-alkaline 
varieties, than in basalts, but there is not a strong fractionation. In sedimentary rocks, mudstones tend to have higher 
concentrations than sandstones or carbonates. 

Yttrium d isplays v ery l ow mobility u nder all en vironmental con ditions. Although not itself a lan thanide 
element, in most cases it can  be treated as a trivalent REE (van Middlesworth and Wood, 1998) and like the REEs, 
many of its carrier minerals are resistate. Although theoretically the Y3+ ion is soluble under acid conditions, the low 
solubility of the phosphate, hydroxide and possibly carbonate species negates this (Brookins, 1988). REEs in  river 
waters are often in the form of suspended particles or colloids rather than in dissolved form, and they are thought to 
co-precipitate with  Fe(OH) 3 ( van Mid dlesworth an d Wood, 19 98). The lig ht REEs ar e also  th ought to  ad sorb to 
organic matter (Leleyter et al., 1999).  

 
Yttrium is co nsidered to b e non-essential for liv ing organisms. Its to xicity is reg arded as lo w, but it is m ore 

toxic than some REEs. Anthropogenic sources of yttrium include REE mining and ceramic dust (Reimann and de 
Caritat, 1998).  

Zirconium   Zr 
Zirconium (Zr ) has a n approximate atomic mass of  9 1, one main oxidation st ates (+4) and five naturally 

occurring stable isotopes, 90Zr, 91Zr, 92Zr, 94Zr and 96Zr, of whic h 90Zr contributes 51.5% of the total mass. It is a  
lithophile metallic e lement which form s several m inerals in cluding th e co mmon zircon (ZrSiO 4) and ra rer 
baddeleyite (ZrO2), and is also present at trace levels in pyroxenes, amphiboles, micas, garnets a nd ilmenite. Acid 
igneous rocks are generally richer in Zr than basic varieties, but not greatly so, and s ome evolved granites may be 
particularly low in Zr.  

Zirconium displays very low m obility under m ost envi ronmental conditions , m ainly due t o the very high 
stability of the principal host mineral zircon and the low solubility of the hydrate Zr(OH)4. However, as a nalytical 
methods have improved, a realistic detection limit for Zr in stream waters has been achieved by ICP-MS and shows 
that Zr does have a genuine aqueous soluble or colloidal geochemistry, albeit at very low concentrations. Given the 
extremely resistate nature of Zircon (it may be preserved through several geological cycles of orogeny and erosion 
lasting h undreds o f m illions of y ears), m inerals ot her t han zircon  are likely to  b e th e so urce of this mobile Zr. 
Zirconium d isplays so me s imilar g eochemical characteristics to titanium a nd tin; these elem ents are also only  
slightly mobile, and co-precipitate fro m colloidal suspension with iro n and calcium. Colloidal zirconium is read ily 
adsorbed by organic matter, macroplankton and siliceous material (Smith et al., 1978). 

Zirconium is a no n-essential ele ment, h aving no known biological role. Little is k nown ab out its toxicity ; 
however, i t i s rega rded as being a l ow ri sk (M ertz, 1 987). An thropogenic so urces of  zirconium  include nuclear 
fallout and cera mic dust; howeve r, geogenic sources are considered to be more important than anthropogenic ones 
(Reimann and de Caritat, 1998).  
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